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T H E  LANGUAGE ORDER. ] not to be done while the Indians are en- 
tirely ignorant of the English language, 

j It seems to me it would be a cruel mock
ery to send them out into the world witli- 

! out this shield from imposition, and vith- 
| out this weapon to force their way to self- 
! support and independence.

Nothing can be more consistent, then, j implies that that body must hai 
j than to insist upon the teaching of Eng- i ed its criticisms without talci 
I lish in our Indian schools. It willnotdoto 1

ENGLISH FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. ■ communicate with each other oxeejfo
P K E S ID E X T  C L E V E L A N D ’S  V IE W S .

X  R e p ly  to  R e so lu tio n s  A d o p te d  b y  t lie P lii l -  
n d clp tiio  M e th o d is t  E p isco p a l 

C o n feren c e .

Washington, April 3.—The following 
letter was written by the President in re
sponse to a resolution adopted at a session 
of the Philadelphia annual Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, held at 
Philadelphia on March 20:

Washington, March 29, 1888. j loieuee, maciuic otu[uiac» n-ic ,, >
To the Itev. Jame.fi Morrow, D. D., 7 1 1 they mean to protest against such ex -! and against “ compelling Indians to re- 

Walnut-atreet, PhiladeJoh^a, R'nvy. j elusion as is prescribed in the order. It ceive all religious instruction in English.”

The reply made by President Cleveland 
to the Methodist Conference of Philadel
phia on the subject of Indian education

live Jiumch- 
icing proper

. . . .  , f . ,  nr *• • M<>1.°1 pains to inform itself as to the facts whichpermit these wards of the Nation, in their | , .. . , ,, .preparation to become their own masters, j lte resolutions unintentionally misstated.
to indulge in their barbarous language; The Conference protested against “ the 
because it is easier for them or because j exclusion of the Dakota Bible among it pleases them. The action ol the Con-: . ..
ference, therefore surprises me if by jt j those tribes where it was iormeriy used,”

M y  D e a r  Sin : I have received from I w ill be observed that “ text books in the 
you certain resolutions passed at the an- j vernacular” arc what are prohibited and
nual Conference of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, held at Philadelphia on the 
20th inst. I am not informed how to ad
dress a response to the officers of the 
Conference who have signed these resolu
tions, and for that reason I transmit my 
reply to you.

The action taken by this assemblage of 
Christian men has greatly surprised and 
disappointed me. They declare:

“ That this Conference earnestly protests 
against the recent action of the Govern
ment in excluding the use of native ian

“ oral instruction;” the “ ent.re curri
culum” must be in English. These are 
the terms used to define the element of an 
ordinary secular education, and do not 
refer to religious or moral teaching.
Secular teaching is the object of the or
dinary Government schools, but surely 
there can be no objection to reading a 
chapter in the Bible in English, or in 
Dakota if English could not be under
stood, at the daily openingof those schools 
as is done in very many other well-regu- „ „ „  
luted secular schools. Tt may be, too, that j .. .
t.he use of words in the vernacular mav he ' ' last 1

There is no such exclusion and no such 
compulsion. As the President points out; 
the rules of the Indian Office expressly 
declare that “ they are not intended to pre
vent. the possession or use by any Indian | 
of the Bible published in the vernacular.” j 
Moreover, “ in missionary schools moral j 
and religions instruction may be given in 
the vernacular as an auxiliary to Eng-; 
lish.”

Had the authors of the protest consulted ■>

: the sign language.”  'it
l Intermingled with these argumont'silvorc 
disavowals of any att.emp to intr-ftfero 
with preaching to adults in the ver ocu
lar. Vet the Philadelphia ConferiVnce 
recorded its protest, against a system so 
obviously based on the necessity of im
pressing the Indian child at the outset 
with the fact that he is to bo educated for 
American citizenship and not for mere 
tribal limits. The clear statement of 
President Cleveland may convince 
many of those to whom it is addressed 
that they acted hastily in their recent cen
sure, and from ignorance of the real char
acter of the purposes of the Indian Offiico 
as well as of the necessities of the case. 
—[New York Timex.

For The Red Man.
H O S P IT A L S  ON  R E S E R V A T IO N S .

gua-ges in the education of the Indians, j the use of words in the vernacular may be j ule lasl annual report of Commissioner 
and especially the exclusion of the Da-1 sometimes necessary to aid in coummuni- { Atkins they would have been spared the 
kota Bible among those tribes where it eating a knowledge of the English lan-j mistakes contained in their sweeping as- 
was formerly used. That while admitting | guage. but the use of the vernacular j sprfi 
that there are advantages I guage k.o u, Lim j gertlons and unwarranted inferenceteaching should not oe encouraged or continued t,,u

A concientiou.s physician arriving on 
Reservation wonders to himself, “ Wht : 
can I do for tlie.se people?”

He finds as facilities for the practice;/,!' 
his profession an office and dispensiuif. 
with three or four hundred dollars v  :t)i

power .............  —  , — j —------  -------- - ...... —o------— , „  ,
man heart, and the heart of the Indian is j struction may he given in the vernacular I' do not, as lias been urged, touch the 
in his language. That it is in harmony j as an auxiliary to English in conveying ; question of the preaching of the Gospel in
with the genius of our country, a free 
church in a free State. That the opera
tions of all missionary societies should be 
untrammeled by State interferences.” 

The rules of the Indian Bureau upon 
the subject referred to arc as follows:

I. No text books in the vernacular will 
lie allowed in any school where cliil-

sucli instruction. Here, while the desir
ability of some instruction in morals and 
religion is recognized, the extreme value 
of learning the'English language is not, 
lost sight of. And the provision winch 
follows, that only native teachers shall 
“ otherwise” (that is, except for moral or 
religious instruction) teach the vernacular

the churches lior in any wise hamper or 
hinder the efforts of missionaries to bring 
the various tribes to a knowledge of the

for the practice of bis profession, three, 
four or more thousand Indians of a foreign 
tongue scattered over a, reservation as in 
this case of more than one hundred miles 
square; living in tepees; unacquainted

j Christian religion. Preaching the Gospel j with any of the arts or comforts of eiviii- 
to Indians in the vernacular is of course j zation for caring for the sick, but on the 
not prohibited. All the office insists upon.1 contrary using methods both foolish and 

■stablished for tiio<j absolutely harmful, 
generation oi Indians shall be: Indians, 1 believe, are less subject to

No oral instruction in the vernacular will I purpose of the Government to exclude the j *,R bul'->lulfeL °* t,l< l” 1 Mb- ol , acute diseases than whites, y el they are ol-
be allowed in such schools. The entire ; Indian languages from the schools so far • ' ' Dicy are «o become citizens. It. j ten so attacked. Of chronic diseases the,\ 
curriculum must he in the English lan- j  as is consistent with a due regard for the.; is true that a reprimand was administered | have more than their luumcrieal quota, so 
guage. , ,. . i continuance of moral and religious teach- to one school which was giving instruc-i there is abundant need of a physician's

II. The vernacular may be used m mis- | ing m the missionary schools, and except; tlon both iu the Dakotfl tongue and in ! service 
>ls only for oral instruction in i m such cases as the exclusion would re- *>

ilren are placed under contract, or where; | and only in remote places and until the ; is that in the schools establi 
the Government contributes in any man- j Government, or contract schools are es- i rising generation oi India; 
ner whatever to the support of the school, j tablished, is in exact keeping with the

of seculai 
is made

sionarv schools onlymorals, and religion where it is deemed [ suit in the entire neglect 
to be ail auxiliary to the English language j other instruction. Provision 
ill conveying such instruction. A id only j the rules for the theological training of 
native Indian teachers will be permitted to j young men in missionary schools to lit 
otherwise teaehin any Indian vernacular, j them as Indian preachers, and the pos- 
and these native teachers will only be al-j session and use of the Bible so far as it 
lowed so to teach in schools not supported does not interfere with the secular Eng-

English, hut it was not the Dakota Bible
in’ that was prohibited. Ail Indian is sick, perhaps, five or ten 

miles from the Agency. It is idle to al- 
1 he argument of the Commissioner' was1; tempi practice beyond, the hitter limit, 

fortified by the tact noted .by him that j The'physician hears of it, or, possibly,issem 
“ the live civilized tribes have taken the I for. Ho provides himself with remedies 
same view of the matter, and in their.own and conscientiously visits the patient.t w i T C U H l /  .............  -------------------  - . . . . . t ,  ' » ‘ V. „ |  „ „  m u i u n n T i l :  i llJM CU XJS CICU llO U W ] \ V i s i t s  t l l C  I l l l l U ' l l l .

........................” " ' " I ' f r 1 » " " ■ ...... * 1, ,* ......... .
eminent or contract schools where the I cannot believe that these rules of ,md supjioittd In tubal funds, English . blankets or skin -, on tin 'hrtjloor ■•.; , ic 
English language is taught. These native j the Indian Bureau were at hand when the j alone is taught.” A former missionary j tepee, with pneumonia, perhaps, or a

resolutions before me were adopted. If j among the. Sioux said that he was con-1 fever. There am no comfortsisiboiit, no
mitunderstwd,“ though’'  the" mild 'admia^! stantly iml)i:e»sed duri“ Kllirt with t suitable food; i lie re is no one 10 prepare it
sion that “ there are advantages in teach- the grave injustice done to the Indians in | if there were, nd one to give xffedioine or 
ing English to the Indians” indicates I all matters of trade, because they could | to sec that his ad vice is l'ollowc«l. 
that there is a wide difference between j uot speak the language in which the trade Ho administers a dose and ichves medi-

eess u. Diieut. such an a d n iffin ' aiidule'nittiiy0 others ; was transacted. An Indian agent of long j cine. This will not he given. The effect
IILA limited theological class of Indian : interested in Indian improvement who j experience, quoted by Gen. Atkins, do-; of the one dose given is observ'd. lithe

ained by- 
in the

teachers are only allowed to teach in the
vernacular with a view of reaching those 
Indians who cannot have the advantages 
of instruction in English, and such in
struction must give way to the English- 
teaching schools as soon as they are 
established where the Indians can have 
access to them.

III. A limited —n----  i ------ , ,young men may be trained in the vernacu- j deem such teaching the paramount object; dares that “ nothing can he gain 
far at any purely missionary school, sup-; of immediate effort, fhe rules referred to j teaching Indians to read and write
ported exclusively by .missionary socle-j have been modified and changed in their; -.s their lift...mm i- limim.ities the ohieot being to prepare them for; phraseology to meet the views of good men trnj UIJ,> ,1, u" 11 ” UI,,U,U '• humid,
the’ ministry whose subsequent work j who seek to aid the Government in its ; and much valuable time would he lost in 
shall be confined to preaching, unless they j benevolent intention, until it was sup-; attempting it. Furthermore, I have 
are employed as teachers in remote settle-i posed their meaning was quite plain and j fOUIKj vernacular of the Hioux very 
merits where English schools are niacces- their purpose satisfactory. 1 here ueccl| _ .  ,
sible. , ,

IV. These rules are not intended to pre
vent the possession or use by Indians of 
the Bible published in the vernacular, hut 
such possession or use shall not interfere with the teaching of the English language .
to the extent and the manner hereinbefore i advancement they will be adhered to 
directed. ! while the Government will continue

The Government seeks in its manage- j invoke assistance
1 I o / I  A i'tyonr/utm T iti in  m is t  v f*rv  im i i i i r u u i .

in- j  expression acted as adra whack against his 
worid^vhich necessarily accompanies civ -; trusted to it. acquiring English, through which latter
ilization. Manifestly, nothing is more: Yours very truly,
Important to the Indian from this pointof G-rover I e e v e i.a n d .
view than a knowledge of the English j - — — ■
language. All the efforts of those having;
the matter in charge tend to the ultimate , ,shall we enlarge the boundaries of citi-
mixture of the Indians with our other | zens)iip and make no provision to increase

sick Indian docs not at once recover the 
medicine is “ bad”  and so is the physician. 
Of course 'the sick Indian does not at once 
recover. Tile case passes to the treatment 
of the native doctor who “ tramps”  his pa-

purpose satisfactory, mere need j . , . .. f ' 7 - 1 :,I'd h«H. him ,akw a swuat bath'be no fear that in their execution they I uusleadmg, whiles full knowledge ol the 1 he physician,perhaps, comes again; is 
will at all interfere with the plans of | English enables the Indians to transact j received with less favor and his medicines 
those who sensibly desire the improve- i business as individuals, and to think and : and counsels meet the same fate. He has ment and welfare of the Indians. At any 
rate,
rules operate as impediments

1 gued that teaching an Indian youth his I Indian nor himself.. Or, perhaps, the In-

11 un ti 1 Tt is'demons t rated1 *t h at these j llt\[ themselves, independently of each { conscientiously and perfunctorily done his 
s operate as impediments to Indian i other. The Commissioner further ar-jduty, but he has neither benefited the 

icement they will be adhered to,!gued that teaching an Indian youth his 1 Indian nor himself.. Or, perhaps, the In- 
the Government will continue to own barbarous tongue was a detriment to I dian has a suppurating hip joint of years 

ill this'^very important  ̂hiln ’ « ‘ »t this vehicle for thought and standing ,r  some other form of chronic 
to prepare them for that contact with the j and interesting part of the lal

people, thus making one community, | jj. f th citizen?
equal in all those things which pertain to 1'
American citizenship. But this ought

j tongue alone he could become properly 
, acquainted with the laws and customs of 
i our country; that “ the number of Indian 
! vernaculars is even greater than the 
. number of tribes—bands of the same 
j tribes inhabiting different localities have 
; different dialects, and sometimes cannot

trouble requiring regular,systematic treat
ment and,perhaps,curable only by opera
tion. What does,he do? Most wisely, he 
will do nothing. Tlsc Indian can not re
ceive and will not take systematic treat
ment iu his tepee, and no surgeon would 
be so bold aw to operate upon him with 
such surroundings. He is anxious to he 
cured, for the Indian loifgs for sweet



health as fervently as his white brother. 
He is willing to go anywhere, do any
thing that will mean recovery for him. 
There is nowhere for him to go.

The physician turns sadly away and 
wonders why the Government will furnish 
houses and food and blankets to stout, 
healthy Indians, able easily to work and 
earn these things, only wanting the ne
cessity for it, while the Indian sick are • 
unprovided with any place or means for 
treatment. Let the well Indians go hun- ! 
gryfand go cold if they will not work, j 
but Jn God’s name care for the sick!

(whether it be a debt or a charity that j 
p'ri npts appropriation for the Indian j 
eel 'ice, both justice demands and mercy 
pie, .ds that the sick and afflicted be pro- j 
vicf >d for. It is reverence and care for j 
the aged and tender ministerings to the 
sic .c that mark a difference between sav- j 
ag.ery arid the civilization towards which j 
wfe are leading and driving the Indians.

Day schools from which the pupils re
turn at night to the camp are confessed 
failures. Much more is it a failure to 
endeavor to treat sick Indians unless they 
can be surrounded by some comforts 
and conveniences, taught something of ! 
nursing and given suitable food and j 
medicine.

All this can bo accomplished and ac
complished only by establishing hospitals 
at the Agencies. In these the sick would 
be treated successfully, much fatality 
prevented, much suffering relieved, much 
taught of nursing and administering 
medicines, many converts made to the 
“ white man’s way”  and a factor of no 
mean value toward civilization estab
lished.

The expense is no plea. As long as a 
ingle blanket or a pound of beef is given 

ti an Indian who is able to work and earn 
it so long are those in authority estopped 
f >m pleading the expense that would be 
in jurred in providing for the sick. Is not 
tfc is true ?

Officially, I constantly ask, and almost 
every physician has asked it, and now, 
unofficially, I beg it, in humanity’s name.

A. B. H o l d e r , M. D. 
C row  A g e n c y , Mo n t a n a .

F ro m  o th e r  A g e n c ie s ,

In the last report of the Honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs we find 
the following appeals:
PROM  T H E  CO LO R A D O  R I V E R  A C K N C V , 

A R IZ O N A .
We also need a hospital where the lame 

and halt among the old could be properly 
cared for.

F R O M  M ISSIO N  A G E N C Y , C O L T O N , C A L .
The absence of all hospital facilities has 

caused the death of many Indians who 
might have been cured, if they could have 
been protected from the inclemency of the 
weather during their sickness. The neces
sity of hospital accommodations has been 
urged heretofore by the agent, and it is 
hoped that they will be granted during 
this fiscal year'.

FR O M  R O U N D  V A L L E Y  A G E N C Y , C A L . j

There should be built here a hospital for 
the bene, t of the old, blind and infirm 
Indians. fjAs they are now situated in the 
camps it % impossible to give them the 
care theyj' equire,or tokeep them supplied
with mad 1 comforts.a
FROM  CIM W C R E E K  A N D  L O W E R  B R U L E  

C O N S O L ID A T E D  A G E N C Y , D A K O T A .

There lihould be an establishment at 
every agency on the order of a “ poor- 
house and farm,” where the old and in- 
iirm Indians can be fed and cared for. 
This would enable a much more rapid re- j 
duetion of rations and leave the strong! 
and able-bodied to provide food for them- j 
selves.

FROM  K L A M A T H  A G E N C Y , O R E G O N .

A small, comfortable hospital should he 
erected, into which sick school-children 
could be removed for treatment, as it is 
impossible for them to receive care in a 
crowded, noisy boarding-house.
FROM C O L V IL L E  IN D IA N  A G E N C Y , W A S H - j 

IN G TO N .
A hospital is badly needed on this agen

cy to assist i:i the treatment of obstinate 
cases, and in case of an epidemic to pre-i 
vent its spreading-by removing the sick 
to it immediately. ;A physician cannot 
do justice to his profession and treat 
dangerous cases in an ill-ventilated lodge 
or tepee, the patient lying on a skin or 
blanket thrown on thegretund. The calls 
of humanity, If nothing else, should cause 
the establishment of a hospital at this 
agency.

FROM  FORT RECK A G E N C Y , M O N T A N A .
A hospital is greatly needed, so that the 

i aged, infirm, and sick, who have no rela- 
j fives or friends, can be. cared for, instead 
I of lying abandoned on the ground in their 
| tepees or houses without floors. A suit- 
; able building could be erected for perhaps 
$1,000, as much of the work could be done 

I by agency employes and Indians.
| FROM S T A N D IN G  R O C K  A G E N C Y , D A K O T A .

As heretofore recommended, I would 
again respectfully call attention to the 
necessity for a hospital at this agency, 
the advantages of which would certainly 
be of great benefit in the proper care and 
treatment of the sick.

Cxoocl R e sn lts  o f  H o s p ita l* .

Y A K A M  A A O  F!NCY, F T . SJMC'OK, W A S I I .

We have now a nice hospital, with the 
dispensary in the same building; and if 
I could be supplied with a competent 
nurse who should have no duties aside 
from that, I am satisfied that the mortal
ity among the children would be mate
rially lessened, and the benefits arising 
therefrom would be felt all over the reseiv 
vation and, as much as any other thing, 
would establish confidence in the school. 
The Indian is devoted to his children, 
and when he is sure that they will receive 
good attention in sickness he is satisfied, 
even anxious, to have them in school; for 
the majority realize and appreciate the 
value oi' an education, They simply want 
to know that they will not have to obtain 
the education at the expense of their 
health. We have here a healthy location, 
and one well adapted to the purposes of 
an industrial boarding-school, and with 
little more effort it can be made desirable 
in every respect.

Tubercular disease manifests itself up
on the slightest exposure, in lung and 
glandular affections, and is rarely amen
able to treatment, since, in addition to 
other reasons, the majority lack the 
nourishing food so necessary in these 
troubles. They are attended with much 
better results when treated in the school, 
and it would be fortunate if all such could 
be placed in the hospital.
F R O M  G R E E N  K A Y  A G E N C Y , W IS C O N S IN .

A hospital has been established aboi t 
one year and a half. During the past year 46 
patients were received and treated. The 
capacity of the hospital is ten beds, and 
last winter there was not room to accom
modate all applicants. When the hospi
tal was first established it was quite dif
ficult to persuade patients to go to the 
hospital for treatment, but lately many 
are asking to be taken in. In many cases 
it was the patient’s first contact with civ
ilization, as many of the pagan Indians 
pride themseves in living as Indians and 
rigidly reject the white man’s ways. The 
hospital is a very effective means of 
showing the difference between the In
dian medicine-man’s and the white phy
sician’s treatment of disease, and the 
medicine-men do all in their power to 
prevent Indians from going to the hospi
tal for treatment. Still, some of the 
pagans that heretofore placed all confi
dence in the medicine-men, having seen 
the benefits that their neighbors have de
rived from proper care and nursing when 
sick, have applied for admisson to the 
hospital. The Indian makes a very poor 
nurse where constant- and regular service 
is required for any length of time; hence 
the more necessity for hospital treatment 
in all chronic maladies.

T h e  W o m e n  H csjuhhI

IN D IA N  IN D U S T R IA L  A N D  T R A IN IN G  
SCH O O L, S IT K A , A L A S K A .

Another very pressing need is a hospi
tal for the proper care and treatment of 
the wofully diseased. This humane need 
has been so urgently pressed upon the wo
men’s executive committee of the Board 
of Home Missions that we have just re
ceived official notice to begin the erection 
of a hospital without delay. I beg leave 
to urgently request that the sum of $3,000 
annually be appropriated through your 
Department toward the support of the 
hospital.

T H E  T E S T  O F  T IM E .

TheJiew York Sun in a recent article 
upoil “ English in Indian Schools”  com
ments upon the fact that the original or
der dates back “ as far as Dec. 14, .1886, V 
that the next order was “ that of Feb. 2, 
1887,” and that on J uly 16, of the same 
year attention was called to the regula
tion.

After stating that these orders have been 
misrepresented because they did not refer 
to the preaching of the Gospel in the ver
nacular, the Sun goes on to say: “ The 
matter was really introduced twenty years 
ago by the Peace -Commission contain
ing both soldiers and civilians, in whose 
report the difference of language was as
signed a very prominent place among the 
influences which separate the white and

the Indian from sympathy and a common 
citizenship.”

The Sun refers also to the discussion in 
the Lake Mohonlc Conference and the ar
gument “ that it would take half a century 
of English to become the language of the 
red man.”

| That this depends upon how the lan
guage is used and, how the red men are 
used has been said in the last number of 
the lied Man.

Before the order that the Indian Office 
issued in 1880 and the more stringent but 
limited order of 1884 in which the Com
missioner asserts, “ The teaching of the 

j savage vernacular is a waste of valuable 
time,” there is testimony to the efficacy 
of instruction in English.

In the Commissioner’s Beport for this 
same year in which the Sun speaks of the 
Peace Commission(1869), the teachers of 
the agency and the mission schools bear 
witness themselves to the influence of the 
English.

“ I have employed five teachers, and 
English only has been taught,”  says the 
pastor of the Bantee Sioux Mission. “ The 
school connected with the mission of the 
American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions has been in session 
eight months and a half during the past 
year. The plan of last winter, that of 
teaching them English, lias been steadily 
pursued, and with a good deal of success, 
as we have many good readers now, and 
some quite well advanced in the ele
mentary branches.” —Report of Assistant 
Missionary in the same school.

The Superintendent of Schools of the 
Choctaw nation says at this time. “ The 
schools in the Choctaw nation are all 
taught in the English language. I have 
generally found a great desire among 
parents, even among the full bloods, to 
educate their children in the States, so 
they could learn the English language.”

“ During the long years of our mission
ary labor in this country, we found our 
efforts to educate the Indian child, while 
he remained at home in the wigwam 
with his parents, almost a failure. It 
was in view of this fact that I suggested 
at once, on being called to take charge 
of this school, that we board and clothe 
as many of the scholars as possible, with 
the amount of money furnished by the 
Government for school purposes. Eng
lish books only are used, excepting the 
Chippewa hymn book. No pains have 
been spared to train the scholars to speak 
English. The majority of the school 
have made good progress in their stud
ies.” —From report (1809) of teacher of 
Government school, Leech Lake Mission.

If the Government had not a political 
duty in insisting upon the use of the Eng
lish language in work among the Indians, 
would it not be easy to think that it had 
stretched out its strong arm in answer to 
representations like these begun almost 
a score of years ago, representations made 
not by Government schools alone, but al
so by the Mission schools themselves? If 
the wedge at its entering is so efficacious 
in dividing the old barbarism from 
the new civilization, what administration 
would want to forbear a swing of Thor’s 
hammer on the back of it to make the 
split complete?

“ T H E  B E A U T IF U L  IN D IA N  T E R R I T O R Y .”

How frequently one hears now-a-days 
of the “ beautiful Indian Territory”  more 
beautiful, of course, because it is Indian, 
and has become suddenly still more beauti
ful and desirable to covetous eyes than 
ever before because railroads are giving to 
its acres a more tangible and real value.

If the Indian Territory is so beautiful 
and desirable, then the country north, 
south, east and west of it, doubtless par
takes much of its character and should 
be almost, if not quite, as desirable as the 
Territory itself as a location in which to 
make homes for honest, industrious, I 
hardy pioneers, (this class seem to be I 
uniformly possessed of these virtues) J 
provided there is room iu these adjacent 
countries for further settlements. If there 
is not, of course, that gives point and 
force to the demand to give room in the

Indian Territory for the surplus popula
tion of the Pan Handle of Texas, No 
Man’s Land, south western Kansas, 
Missouri and Arkansas.

We have been accustomed to look upon 
the States and Territories named as still 
anxious to increase their producing power 
by fostering immigration; indeed some of 
them have had special governmental de
partments to proclaim to the world, “ we 
have millions of acres unoccupied, good 
soil, good climate; come to us and we 
will do you good.”

It may be that the conditions we sup
posed to exist, have passed away and the 
people of Texas, Arkansas and No Man’s 
Land are short of elbow room and forced 
to cast about for a new location, and 
naturally turn to the adjoining Territory 
which looks to them so attractive and 
desirable, being “ so near and yet solar.”

If this indeed be the case of these teem
ing thousands, they are entitled to our 
sympathy,being compelled to sojourn j ust- 
without the limits of the promised land, 
whereas it is only within that they would 
have us believe that the milk and honey 
flows.

A recent advertisement of a prominent 
Railroad Company trying to foster im
migration to the Pan Handle of Texas, 
describesit as “ a land of rivers and woods 
with the best ot soil and climate” and 
states that there are already “ several (not 
many) organized counties in it,’ ’ altogether 
giving the idea that there are many more 
acres than occupiers.

If it is urged that the time has come when 
it is desirable that there be a better system 
of government for the Indian Territory, 
an established, ever-present governing 
power extended over'the whole Territory 
alike, there are but few people who would 
argue to the contrary, but so far as the 
opening of the country for settlement by 
the whites is concerned, it cannot as yet 
be justified on the ground of popular 
necessity, however much it may be de
manded by popular clamor.

The establishing of a Territorial govern
ment including No Man’s Land, with In
dian Reservations left intact until by 
the regular operation of the “ Dawes Bill” 
the unallotted lands become the property 
of the United States and then available 
as other Public Lands to actual settlers, 
would seem to meet all the necessities 
of the case.

It is of the highest importance that the 
Indians be first located; that other lands 
be disposed of to actual settlers only,and in 
small tracts. The effect of such a course 
would he to increase the population more 
rapidly and introduce a class of settlers 
who expected to live by cultivating the 
soil and not by raising vast herds of cat
tle. A further benefit could be obtained 
by allowing Indians as soon as their land 
is allotted to rent the same by the year to 
white men who desired to make their 
home in the country as soon as it should 
be legal for them to do so.

I know it will be urged against- this 
course that it panders to the Indians’ lazi
ness. Very well, but what else would it 
do? It would be the means of getting 
so many farms opened up without mate-- 
rial expense to the Government, it would 
bring white and Indian together on equal 
terms by business intercourse, it would 
lead to intimate relations between the 
families, it would afford the white man a 
chance to choose his location and improve 
it while subsisting oft" his rented land, it 
would raise up for the Indians friends to 
stand by them in their difficulties and in 
the end leave them possessed of substan
tial improvements and surrounded by a 
working community.

In the gross results of such a course I 
think the benefits would far outweigh the 
disadvantages, and the Indians would he 
thereby placed in a condition of practi
cable self-support, without material cost 
to the Government. A. .1. S.

Gladstone says: “ I submit that duty is 
a power which rises with us intheinorm 
ing, and goes to rest with us at night. It 
is co-extensive with the action ot our in
telligence. It is the shadow which cleaves 
to us, go where we will, and which only 
ea ves us when we leave the light of life.”  
—f Congress.

i
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The hill lor the relief of the Mission In
dians, reported with amendments from 
the Committee on Indian affairs, has pass
ed the Senate and been referred to the 
House Committee on Indian affairs.

Two days later a clause stricken out of 
the report of the Urgent Deficiency bill 
brought from Senator Dawes tv defence of 
the amendment rejected by the House con
ferees, and an interesting' presentation 
of the case of the Mission Indians.

The following was the amendment:
To pay Shirley C. Ward, of Los Ange

les, Cal!, $2,500 for his services to date as 
special attorney for the Mission Indians 
of Southern California, under appoint
ment by the Attorney-General, made at 
the request of the Secretary of the In ;e- 
rior.

Mr. H a l e , chairman of Senate con
ferees: The House conferees absolutely 
refused to agree to that, taking the 
ground that the appointment of this man 
was not authorized by statute and not 
covered by the practice of the Depart
ment under the law for employing special 
attorneys, and the Senate conferees 
yielded at last. So it goes out of the bill.

Mr. Da w e s . An amendment amount
ing to only $2,500 is perhaps a small tiling 
on which to delay the Senate in the con
sideration of so important a bill as this, 
but the-circumstances connected with the 
amendments are such that I feel justified 
in calling the attention of the Senate to 
the fact that for the second time the con
ferees on the part of the House have 
utterly refused to pay for very valuable 
services rendered by an attorney ap
pointed by the Attorney-General at the 
request of the Secretary of the Interior, 
upon the ground that they are able pos
sibly to get it out from under the statute, 
vhich I will read:

Sec. 354. Whenever the head of a 
Department or bureau gives the Attorney- 
General due notice that the interests of 
the United Stated require the service of 
counsel upon the examination of witnesses 
touching any c l a i m ,  or upon the legal in
vestigation any claim, pending in such 
Department or bureau, the Attorney- 
General shall provide for such service.
, Under this section the Secretary of the 
Interior requested the Attorney-General 
to employ a lawyer to appear in behalf of 
certain Indians >iu California against 
whom a writ of ejectment had been 
brought and who were liable to bo dispos
sessed of a reservation which they h.ul 
occupied for a hundred and fifty veais, 
and they were about to be dispossessed 

1 under a claim set up under the United 
States itself. The Attorney-General ap
pointed this man, and I desire to give the 
history of the case.

The Mission Indians in California have 
occupied two or three small reservations 
there, as I staged, for one hundred and 
fitfy years. They began their occupation 
under the Catholic priests who occupied 
that coast under the Spanish Govern
ment and were taken care of there under 
religious supervision of the Catholic 
priests, who established their missions, 
and they were called Mission Indians. 
The Mexican Government covered all 
that coast, just before we acquired it with 
Mexican grants, indefinite and large, con
taining many leagues sometimes, and in 
many cases without regard to the occu
pation of the land by the Indians.

When the Mexican Government secu
larized, as they called it, the property of 
the priests of the Roman Catholic Church 
there they took away whatever claim of 
title the Indians had'to this land, and 
then covered it with these grants. The 
grants were confirmed by a commission 
sent out in 1854 by the United States, and 
the grants occupied by these Mission In
dians came into possession of subsequent 
owners. One of these owners commenced 
an action of ejectment against the Indians, 
and the Department several years ago 
employed a firm of lawyers in Los Angeles 
to appear for the Indians and to assert 
their rights on the reservation.

The public sentiment «of that locality 
was so strongly against this proceeding 
and in behalf of the men who claimed un

der the grant that these lawyers after a 
while thought it for their interest to aban
don the case, and the Indians were about 
to be dispossessed and set afloat. It is 
well known that the Department of the 
Interior sent out a commission there to 
see if an arrangement could not he made, 
the commission consisting of Mrs. Helen 
Hunt Jackson and a gentleman in Cali
fornia, whose name I used here the other 
day, but which has passed from my re
collection now. They proposed a bill.
That bill passed the Senate two years ago 
and it passed the Senate within two or 
three days again; but the suit went on, 
and last year the attention of the Secre
tary of the Interior was called to the desti
tute condition these Indians would be in, 
houseless and homeless, if these suits pre
vailed. Men who were kindly disposed 
to these Indians, in Philadelphia, New 
York, and Boston, sent at their own ex
pense a special agent to California to in
vestigate the matter. On his return and 
report to the Secretary of the Interior, 
with whose sanction he went out, the 
Secretary of the Interior .requested the 
Attorney-General to employ some new 
lawyer to take up the suit that had been 
abandoned, and defend these Indians in 
the courts of California.

A young lawyer by the name of Shirley 
C. Ward, the son of the agent whom this 
Administration had put in charge of these 
Indians, was willing to undertake it, not
withstanding'the strong current of pub
lic opinion in that locality against him.
He received the appointment from the 
Attorney-General. He defended these 
Indians in the court below, and the court 
below decided against the Indians. He 
canied the case to the supreme court in 
California, and about three weeks ago the 
judgment of the court below was reversed 
and a decision rendered in favor of the 
Indians, and the Indians were reinstated 
upon their reservation. Other suits were 
commenced against other Indians on 
other of these small reservations,and are 
still pending.

This young man has been nearly two 
^ears in that work. If anybody knows 
what it is to have Indians for clients, he 
will know that they will cheer him with 
their presence a good deal of the time from 
the moment of his employ, working in 
their ihterest, until he gets through ; and 
this young man was hardly able to do any
thing else but attend to these suits. He 
took them up against the current of public 
opinion in that country, and he obtained a 
reversal of the judgment in the- supreme 
court of California and reinstated the 
Indians in a property which .becomes 
theirs, subject to the rights of the United 
States, to a pretty large amount. He lias 
not had a penny for his services. When 
he was appointed the Attorney-General 
appointed him without any stipulations 
as to his pay, because the Attorney-Gener
al was then without funds, and, the suit 
not being in the name of United States, he 
was not certain whether it came within 
the section which I have read.

The Senator from Alabama [Mr. Mor
gan], representing the Committee on 
Indian Affairs, made personal application 
to the Attorney-General in reference to 
this matter, and his letter to'the Senator 
from Alabama I desire to have read at the 
desk. I send it up.i

The President pro tempore.
The letter will be read. The Secretary 

read as follows:
Depa r t m e n t  of J f ,stick ,

Washington, Feb. 29, 18,88.
Snt: In reply to your note of even date 

herewith, after having carefully read it | 
and its inclosures, 1 beg to say that at j 
the request of the Secretary of the In-; 
terior Mr. Shirley C Ward was appoint
ed, January 13, 1886, special attorney for 
the Mission Indians in Southern Cali-1 
fornia. During the two years which have ; f,ountry ijfe and diet 
elapsed since his appointment he has ex-| • , ,
hibited great fidelity in the discharge ot generally .h>\. 
his duties, and a professional ability fully 
equal to the demands of his oilice. I am 
informed that his clients, who are poor 
and ignorant, take up a great deal of his 
time during the year outside of his neces
sary appearances in court in their behalf.
In the case of Byrnes vs. Alas ct ctl., I 
think Mr. Ward rendered very valuable 
services, and if this Department had been - ■ • “ -----a fee of

been considered a large one, according to 
the usual standard of charges and al
lowances in such or similar cases.

It ic proper to add that Mr. Wards’s 
appointment was without compensation 
from this Department.

The inclosures accompanying your note 
are herewith returned as requested.

Very respectfully,
A. II. G a r l a n d ,

A t torn eg- General.
H on. .John T. Morgan

United States <Sunite.
M r. D a w e s . The very elaborate opinion 

of the supreme court of California w a s  for
warded to the Attorney-General by this 
attorney, and iias met with his approval, 
and the attorney has received his con
gratulations for his success. Now it is 
proposed to accept all this service of two 
years from this man and give not, a penny 
for it. This is the second time it has been 
striken out of ail appropriation hill under 
a conference. 1 am not criticising the 
members of the conference committee on 
the part of the Senate, for 1 know very 
well from experience that pressure upon 
them compels them often to choose be
tween what they believe to he right and 
the necessity of a bill.

I desire to call public attention through 
the Senate to the idea that the United 
States can honorably accept this service 
at the hands of this man and refuse to pay 
him a penny for it. I venture to say that 
there is no honorable man in this build
ing, I know there is no such man in the 
Senate of the United States, who would 
accept the service of any man, valuable 
service, performed at his request, and af
ter performance refuse to pay a penny for 
it. The Record comes to us this morning 
laden with utterances made in another 
quarter of profuse regard for the laborer. 
We have only to believe that those pro
fessions are sincere, to believe that those 
who utter them would be only too glad to 
pay a laborer who had faithfully perform
ed service for the benefit of the United 
States.

Mr. President, this is the second time, 
as I have said, that this item has been put 
into ail appropriation bill and rejected, 
upon the ground suggested here. I do 
not desire to make anything like a threat, 
much less to serve notice—lam not in the 
habit of serving notice, as the Senator 
from Tennessee knows very well—but, 
with the permission of the Senate, this 
amendment will go into every proper ap
propriation bill as long as i have a seat 
ill this Chamber until it shall be decided 
by an enactment that the laborer is not 
only worthy of his hire, but that he shall 
get it. _____________

C A R L IS L E  IN D IA N  H O Y S  ON  F A R M S .

called upon to pay him therefor 
$2,000 or even of $2,500 would

During the winter there have remained 
out in their country homes eighty three 
boys and thirty eight girls. These, with 
the two or three exceptions of those who 
are over age, are out on the basis usual 
in country districts, of working mornings ! 
and evenings for their board and attend
ing district school during the winter.

Of these eighty-three boys I visited j 
during the months of February and early 
March all but one, (who was located close | 
by Carlisle and of whose situat ion we were I 
already well informed,) and also visited | 
the schools they attended, talking with 
their teachers in regard to their conduct, | 
progress, and so forth.

As a result of this visitation I have been 
enabled to gauge the probable effect of j 
such a course pursued through a series of { 
years, and as the red man is the party j 
in whoso interest the plan is worked, 1 j 
cheerfully give to Th e  Red M an  the 
benefit of m y observations.

r» regard to the health of the students; 
on farms, I have no hesitation in saying 
that nine-tenths are benefited by the 

Their appearance 
health, strength and 

rapid development.
The influence and experience of the \ 

home life is valuable beyond estimation, j 
In no other way could alike experience j 
be given. It teaches how to farm, by j 
farming, how to live a civilized life, by; 
living it, how to make a living, by making 
it. We have all been taught that “ prac- 

not have j tice makes perfect.”  Whether this lie;

absolutely true or notit is certain that 
there can be no perfection without prac
tice, either in farming, English speaking 
or any other of the qualifications neces
sary to fill the measure of independent 
American manhood.

Tiie reports on the conduct of the hoys 
on farms were generally good, some ex
cellent; a few, anything but good. I 
found them to he generally in favor with 
the farmers’ wives on the strange ground, 
for Indians—of being very respectful and 
polite.

There were exceptions to this rule, as to 
others, and alongside with the favorable 
reports must ho placed some, a very few I 
am glad to say, of inexcusable rudeness.

This testimony in regard to general 
good conduct is borne out by their teachers, 
of whom I saw upwards of thirty, with 
only a very few eases reported that were 
not creditable to the Indian students in 
this respect.

The ability to learn, of course, varied 
very much— the brains of the world are 
not distributed in equal doses anywhere, 
and the quantity possessed by individual 
Indians varies as in other races. There 
were cases where the teachers said their 
Indian pupils were ainongtheir brightest 
scholars, up with their classes, etc., others 
where the inability to learn was very pro
nounced.

Almost all tlie teachers seemed to have 
a liking for their Indian pupils, and 
found that they got along pleasantly with 
their other students.

The testimony in regard to ability in 
work varied greatly, and included almost 
everything from “ worthless,”  up to the 
“ best boy I over had.”

There is one fact,however,from which wo 
can draw our conclusions on this head, viz.. 
that there was scarcely one of all the farm
ers but wanted to keep his Indian helper. 
A few cases there were where circum
stances were such that the place demanded 
a more thoroughly experienced person 
or one who could stay for a longer term : 
but take the average farmer and the 
average Indian,and they find the arrange
ment mutually beneficial and satisfactory.

The outcome of the experience, as a rule, 
is that the boy improves physically, in his 
knowledge of English, in, self-reliance, 
in familiarity with the usages of business 
and social intercourse, and masters that 
occupation so often said to he the found
ation ofour national prosperity and wealth 
—the tilling of soil.

Enough has been done in this direction 
by‘the Carlisle school alone to prove the 
mutual helpfulness of the two races and 
the possibility of their living together 
on'the best of terms—each respecting the 
other, and as about forty tribes have been 
included in t.nis plan of operating, it can 
hardly be said that there are any Indians 
in the country who cannot by like treat
ment be brought within the whirl of Ameri
can industry and transformed into produc
ers and benefactors.

All that is needed to insure complete 
success in Indian civilization is to enlarge 
in the lines here proved so successful, 
make the means commensurate with 
the work to be done, and then, knowing 
the Indian to lie equipped and able, ex
pect and require him to do for himself 
as he has done for others.

A J. St a n d in g .

Many an ‘ ‘ Indian policy”  has been 
presented and tested during the past 
century. There is one policy—the policy 
of wisdom, love, and ('bristly grace—of 
which we have had too little. The Jesuits 
have pretended to educate the negro. But 
Jesuits never educate “ the people,” 
yellow, black, red, or white. The“ Q,ua- 
kers” liave done much and done it well. 
And they succeeded. We need more 
“ Friends” in this world. The Indian 
wants “ Friends.”  He wants Christian 
friends who recognize his rights as a man, 
and ns a soul redeemed by the blood of 
Christ; who recognize his need of love and 
help and respect—the respect that begets 
self-respect and true ambition and holy 
purpose. The Indian needs Christ. This 
is the only way, and it is a sure way, of 
making him a man, with all that man
hood implies.—[Our Yohth.
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been about one in thirteen. As one ex
ample of the success of it we point to the 
case of Richard Davis a Cheyenne, as 
told by himself and his employer in 
another column, and he is only one
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Education and Civilization.
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among scores we can show. ■■■iirv „  „ ... , As to Nannie, you all know whatTV hene\er the time comes, and the peo-1 think of her. s’,^ is a„  we can ask.
pie and the Government become willing j r opened a Bank account for Richard

tive than I  expected, sees what there is to j t h e  g r e a t  s i o i  x  r e s e r v a t i o n  b i i .r .
do, has worked at my desk some,and it be- j --------
ing cold,expect to put him there this P.M. j Since the summing up of Indian af-

a part of the time. i fairs in Congress the Great Sioux reserva-I have four Guernseys to start for Wis- ,. . . .
cousin to-morrow and agood deal of stock tIon 1,111 llas Pas8e(l-
for next week’s shipment. For the past twenty years the Sioux has

wc i been one'of the most prominent of the In
dian tribes. The names of Red Cloud,

p.i
c e r f ’l a* sccona ^la«s m anor at *h j Carlisle, 
. Pest Oflicr*. January 26. 1888.

CARLISLE-, PA., APRIL, 1888.

Spotted Tail, Sitting Bull, and other 
j chiefs are familiar to the country. Not 
I only are there many hands of the Sioux, 
but they have intermixed with other 
tribes. The Commission to remove the 
tribe m 1878, a work of great difficulty, 

j spoke in its report of the necessity of 
| breaking up the domination of the chiefs.
| But the new law of family and individual 
allotment does far more than this. Since 
their removal the Sioux have upon the 

lamp t whole been peaceful, have gained some 
little knowledge of agriculture, and are

Tire c o n sc ie n ce  o f  t8se i>eo]>le tien taii'ls  
U in t th e  Itiflia n s , w itiiin  o u r  b o u m lo r ie s , 
s lia ll lie fa ir ly  an d  Baonestly trea ted  as  
w ard s o f  th e  G o v e r n m e n t, an d  th e ir  e d u c a 
tio n  an d c iv i liz a t io n  p ro m o ted , w ith  a view , 
to  tlscir n I t i  in a te  c itizen  sh ip .

I>R E SIR E N T  C L E V E L A N D

IN  F IV E  Y E A R S

Wo have before bad occasion to speak 
of the great Children’s Aid Society of 
New York, which has performed such a 
noble service for the country, and for the 
poor and homeless youth, by removing 
from the wretched surroundings in the 
slum:- of a great city, more than 80,000 
children, and finding good homes for 
many of them where they have grown in
to good men and women.

A like Society in London has recently 
sent Dr. Bernardo to Canada to see what 
could be done in the way of adding to the 
work of removing boys and girls from the 
slums of London. For some years the 
society has been sending out small par
ties. 2,683 hate been provided with homes 
in Canada. Dr. Bernardo visited and 
inquired into the cases of every one of 
these. Only nineteen of the whole num
ber had failed.

Dr. Bernardo now proposes to very 
greatly enlarge the work of forwarding 
the youth rescued from low life in Lou
don to homes in Canada, and to very 
greatly enlarge the work of taking in 
youth who apply to their London homes.

Dr. Bernardo’s report states that be
tween the 1st of January and 7th of Nov
ember 1887, 4,801 had applied for admission 
to their homes, but that only 1,458 could 
be taken in. As an instance of what can 
be done Dr. Bernardo tells of one of his 
boys, sent out to Canada in 1878 who now 
has a homestead of 320 acres, many cattle, 
a team of horses, and necessary agricultur
al implements.

This points a lesson on the same line as 
our Children’s Aid Society and is a co-or
dinate work with ours of planting out In
dian youth in I he east; ours being, of 
course,, the more difficult, because of the 
much greater ignorance of the youth, and 
the much greater want of experience in 
civilized w ays, added to the difficulty of 
language.

Whatever other methods'may bo sucess- 
ful in civilizing and elevating our Indian 
peoples,we can say that so far as the Indian 
youth are concerned, five years need not 
elapse before every able bodied one in 
the United States, over twelve years and 
under twenty-five, may be prepared for 
and provided with good homes where they 
will earn fair wages in the midst of sur
roundings that will educate and inure 
them to civilized life beyond a pertidven
ture, and by the shortest,most comfortable' 
and least expensive method that can be 
arranged.

Nearly (SOI)of our pupils have bad pub-

to let the Indians have a lighting chance j yesterday giving him his own book, and 
to become civilized, and to undertake the i exPect to arrange to allow him interest , , . ...... . • ! when he has SoO or so. i will writefurtherduties and responsibilities of civilized life j |at(.r on
with the rest of us. unhampered by the I in haste, yours,
pettiness and bickerings of past systems I ' W m . B. H a r v e y .
(hat have now been weighed in the: W est Gr o ve , Pa ., March30, 18.88.
balance and found wanting, we can i Ca r t . Pr a t t ; De a r  Fr ie n d : Our 
guarantee that hundreds and even thou-j " 0<’<la arrived here all right and we are . , ,, ,, , . . .  greatly pleased with some others that wesands shall pass through the preliminary f,kl whik. at Carlisle. I have
training of one to three years in this I written to those who gave tlie presents, 
school into homes and employment, that J  At the same time we received from John 
will lift them into self-respect, honor,and ! B. Garrett a "n-ke| plated Rochester lamp 
even affluence. -Moreover, if we can have j " 'l ',1,1 »£ »»«•  scale, and a Ibook shelf.
returned to us the former students of this j VJ ‘j, 1 ^  I'! ' hands; we are the generally more civilized,
school who are reported agai^t by some | dniy t t l ,  living in his own house. This bill will throw open ten million

I have, not attended to the creamery j aereB 0f their reserve to settlement; vet 
next month. '' t-le c‘ar y 1,1,1 ° this is not as much as would be left free

At present I am helping Mr. Harvey in i under the severalty law. But the bill re
writing and in shipping the stock away.! quires the vote of the Indians, and it is 

He bus. many head of Guernsey Cattle j doubtful when this can be got Last Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs, and i ,  , ,  .fc-dnze turkeys. ; autumn an attack was made upon the
i have deposited all the remainder of I United States’ surveyors at Lower Brule, 

U hey e in le> j  my money at the National Bank of
West Grove.

All the people around here seem to 
know us before we came.

Last Sabbath we both went to Friends’ j men.
Meeting There we met some good friends ! selve
of Carlisle. J  great deal depends upon the way iiVYvhieh

j Nannie and myself are very glad that | tile thing is put by the Government’s 
I we accepted Mr. Harvey’s offer. officials who may lie’se.nt to them,
j Remember us to Mrs. Pratt and Mies! But the Great Sioux reservation will be 
| Nana. Sincerely Yours, opened for all that. The Compulsory edu-

R ic h a r r  .Da v is .- ’ "

agents, we can guarantee to
ten of them, homes and employment | , ... ,
where they may and will become manly i ^  bul wl,i (1°  so 
and independent, and earn their own liv
ing.

M a r r ie d .

On Tuesday, March 20th, by Rev. Dr. 
Norcross, Richard Davis,
Sergeant-Major of our Carlisle School 
Battalion, and Nannie Aspeuall, Pawnee.

There were six bridesmaids and six 
groomsmen, viz: Chester Cornelius,Onei
da and Dessie Prescptt, Sioux; William 
Morgan,Pawnee and Edith Abner,Peoria; 
PhillipsWhite,Sioux and Lillie Cornelius,
Oneida; Joel Tyndall, Omaha, and Lillie 
Wind, Ottawa; John D. Miles, Cheyenne, 
and Phebe Howell, Pawnee; Otto Zotom,
Kiowa, and Annie Thomas, Pueblo.

The simple service, clear and full of j the 
feeling, was followed by an 
prayer and the newly married pair pa 
ed out. | another,

The guests and

| and they were obliged to cal! upon the 
1 troops. Two classes of people are opposed 
; to this hill, the old chiefs and the squaw 

Both of these would find them- 
imilcted of their influence by it. A

] cation bill has 
! the railroads

Civilizing a man and educating him in ,
ie midst of civ i 1 ization is otic tiling, whi h see to if that he gives with one

come none too soon. A 
ire built the reservations 

will be opened. The gri p of the Anglo Saxon
res him to 

one hand as
earnest j trying to civilize and educate him in the j much as he takes away with the other.

- midst of savagery and ignorance is j Education, severalty, citizenship 
‘ . . . , quickly, or the Indian goes to the wall.just as washing a man in a Mem j • , t belw  to ,;lt. peonle to see that these 

employes followed, ! river is one thing and trying to wash him , |aws become facts, and to sustain those 
wending their way to the sewing room, , in a fouled mud-liole is another. So also j who would make them so, who, east and
where a reception was held and all eit- j t > keep a man civilized, educated and in- I nest,me woiking to turn the Indian brave
joyed an ample lunch. j cUisfrious in the midst of civilization, edu-

An hour of pleasant intercourse quick- 1 cation and industry is one thing, and try-
and the 
citizens.

Indian squaw into industrious

Die d—On Wednesday the 18, at his 
home, 280 Madison Ave., N. Y. Dr. (Cor
nelius R. Agnew.

ly passed; the good byes were said; rice j ing t o keep Idm so in the midst of savage- 
thrown after the happy pair; and they | r y ,  ignorance and paid idleness is another, 
were gone, launched on the new life to j and the river and mud-hole apply. The
make for themselves a white man’s home j one moves, has life and power, and gives j We have inexpressible sorrow in ehroni-
in. the white man’s country. j them ; the other is stagnant and stagnates. ; cling the death of our great and good

Quite a number of presents were given friend. Twelve years ago ho came into
to them. The boys gave them a sewing j The earnest plea by Dr. Holder, Gov-j the Old Fort, Sail Marco, Si. Augustine, 
machine, the girls a chamber set, Other j ernment physician of the Crow Indians j Fla., where we had charge of some In
friends gave a beautiful Bible, table and j in Montana, for “ Hospitals on Reserva-; (Ran prisoners. We met him without 
tea spoons, a clock, towels, white spread, tions," we print on our first page !>e- 
tea set, large engraving, little stove,brass j cause we do not want it overlooked, it is

a picture no American will be proud of.

| introduction, answered his questions and 
I showed him through the casemate 
school-rooms where Miss Mather, Mrs. 
King Gibbs and Mrs. Couper Gibbs of 
St. Augustine and Mrs. Caruthers of 
Tarrytown, New York were teaching 
those grown Indians. From that time 
forward he was a devoted and unswerv
ing friend to our cause, aiding it through 
many difficulties with the most safe and 
profound advice, and in many times of 
need with liberal donations. On the 
organization of our Board of Trustees, in 
charge of Charity supplies six years ago, 
he became one of the members and so re
mained. His unlimited range of interest 
in the uplifting of humanity and his sufe-

------- j stantial aid both with time and money
The bill to organize the Territory of were always an evidence of marvelous 

A l a s k a ,  reported from the Committee on mental power and greatest goodness o f  
Territories lias been referred in the; heart.
House to tlu* ( ommittee of the \\ hole. In qip death we mourn the loss of one

whose friendship was established beyond 
The Senate has passed the bill provid- j a peradventure, in times of greatest por

ing for an Indian industrial School in | tonal need; and what lie was to us, hr

Our thanks to Senator Teller for letting I 
us know that Congress has adopted aj 
“ blistered hands’ ’ recipe for the Indian 
problem. It never wanted any other. Now | 
to make the contrary quack systems let! 
go their grip becomes the problem.

It, may be that before the vernacuiarists | 
get through with their un-American and 
alienating discontent over the language 
order, the Indians will learn their new 
language and even lie reading the Bible | 
in the English.

Now ns to tin 
suiting me, I feel safe
fore thought) it is no experiment. My 
only fear is that he will do too much. I 
caution him on that point, and arrange 
that his duties are not hard. I set him 
at work in the shop, making shipping 
crates for stock; with one half hour’s in- 

lic school privileges for one winter in this ! struetion he learned to make neat joints 
, . j i and nice, square boxes. I am rattier

1 particular to send stock out neat.
YVc have had over 1,300 separate outings ; Y'esterday he w is with the horses. I feel 

for our hoys and girls. The failures have I they are safe with him. He is more ac-

kettle, splasher, tidies, books, iron and 
stove holders, tea towels, bureau covers, 
etc.

Among the guests present were Mr.
John B. Garrett, Vice-President of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, who came with 
his daughter to he present at the wedding,
Richard having been in his employ one 
summer several years ago; Mr. Harvey 
and ids wife, with whom they are to live, 
and Miss E. D. Edge of Dovviiigtown.

Richard Davis was one of our first 
pupils. Steadily, and by his own worth 
and growth he made his way to the lore- 
most place among the stud mts of our 
school. Very wisely,as we think, he con
cluded to continue in civilized life in the 
east for the present.

He and Nannie were both offered places 
by Mr. William B. Harvey of the celebrat
ed stock farm at West Grove.Pa., and went j 
immediately from Carlisle to their new 
home. The following letters from Mr. j 
Harvey and from Richard make the ac- j Carson City 
count of this Carlisle incident the 'morejgan. 
interesting and significant.

W est G rove, Pa ., March 22, 1888, \ The Board of Trade of Wichita, Kan.,;
Cr ; , ! ^ ,rvnA Bh«,Dht best to wait a ha“ *ent resolutio,,a to favoring | whois sl(Httlil:e(1 t as , n ap<,stle to
day ol t w o Mefo.V ropo.Tini «n,r arrival i Mu> <>IK-ning of tlie »ndian Territory. his ,,,, Kkwas. in the Indian
homo. We are now fairly started. Richard' ' Territory by the Presbytery of Carlisle,,
and Nannie seem very happy. ...............i The Mining companies will not find the j writes us, “ I am teaching my people.

Nevada, and one ill 'Michi-
us,

was to many others, and yet never with 
ostentation.

Our former pupil, Ktnhdleuh Doanmoe,

safe In'*'say ing, !as Hie- j I'1’1**111 reservations open to their shafts | Not only talking with them but also -et
as easily as they had expected. ting my example before them in tin- very

■ ■............ - rrr-— | best way I can.”
A bill has passed the Senate to insure j He has opened a farm and lias sixty 

Cherokee freedmen their portion of j acres broken and has added to liis preacli- 
certain proceeds of lands. j ing the much needed text and example

— ------------ ■——-----  i of the gospel of hard work, which he re-
Subscribe for T iie R e d  Man and get I joices to tell is having some effect. “ Our 

you r neighbors ;« do the same. 50 cents j hearts shake hands with you,’ brave 
a\rear. 1 Etahdleuh.
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OUR APACHE VISITORS.
At the entertainment given the other 

evening the old and the new were brought 
face to face, for on the front seat of the 
chapel, decorously attentive to recita
tions given in a language which they did 
not understand, sat six Apache chiefs who 
that day had come to Carlisle, some of 
them to visit children or relatives at 
school here. One of these chiefs was 
Eskimizin famous for his brave and suc
cessful endeavor to live the life of civili- j 
zation and for the wrongs received from | 
representatives of the race whose virtues j 
lie and his band were trying to emulate. | 
They were persecuted and plundered by 
men who seized upon their lands, stole 
their cattle and drove the Indians back 
upon the reservations. Eskimizin had to 
tlee, leaving his house, his farming imple
ments, everything ho possessed in the 
hands of the white men. That under such 
circumstances lie and his followers are 
still believers in civilization, that they 
try to right their wrongs by Government 
instead of through the tomahawk is a 
proof, not only that such red men are 
capable of civilization, but that they are 
already possessed of a valuable part of it.

As the men sat that evening, however, 
watching the evidences of Indian adapta
bility to American ways, no conscious
ness of wrongs or sufferings showed itself I 
under their intense gravity. Once, in
deed, a smile did flicker over the face of j 
one of the younger chiefs. They were un-1 
acquainted with the language, it is true, |

j like these must add to the strength of the act*°v o r  THKbajl.t m onEMETMonI»T 
lungs and be one of the aids to robust 
health. After their drill the boys marched 
off' to the end of the room and stood, as

COXFERKM’F ON THE I.AN- 
ODAUE ORDER.

The agreement made with the Shoshone 
and Bannock tribes to surrender a part of 
the Fort Hall reservation for a town site 

Th<s committee to which was referred the and for a right of way for the Utah and 
the girls in their navy-bine suits came I subject, ot the regulations of the Indian j Xorthern railway, lias been sent to the

Senate by the President. The Indians„ „„ . „ . : Office, in regard to the instruction fur-upon the floor. Their exercise was shorter, | niahe(  ̂ jn the schools upon the Indian Re
but they went through it admirably.

After this the choir of Indian boys and 
j giris sang.

Then Miss Willard spoke to the children. 
She said that she had never been to the | 

| Carlisle school before although she had 
seen many Indian schools in the western j 
States and territories, but she had never ! 
seen one that she liked so much. She had 
been delighted to watch the gymnastics 
of the boys, and of the girls, too, she was | 
so glad that these had gymnastics. She 
wished that such exercises had been 
fashion for girls when she was one.

She told tlie children how she had gone

| servations, beg leave to report as follows: 
From documents received from the In- 

j dian office in answer to the inquiries of 
| the committee, it appears that orders were 
| issued by the Commissioner of Indian 
! Affairs, requiring that the instruction 
I furnished tlie Indians in schools of any J  kind on the Indian Reservations, govern- 
! mental,contract or mission schools,should 
; lie ill the English language.

The Commissioner avers, however, that 
i these orders “ did not touch the question 
of preaching the Gospel in the churches, 
or in anywise hamper or hinder the efforts 
of missionaries to bring tlie various tribes 

in : t<i a knowledge of the Christian religion.
! See annual report for year 1KK7, p. 2k. 

Subsequently these orders were modi
fied so as to permit the use of the vernuc- among the Indians trying to make them Lulnr in mission schools for oral iustrue-

liave agreed to surrender a tract near 
Pocatello station; Government is to sur
vey and lay off' the ceded lands ns a town 
site; and these lots are to be sold at auc
tion to the highest bidder on any terms 
that Congress shall dictate. The entire 
net proceeds are to make a fund for the 
Indians bearing live per cent interest. 
They are also to receive ifK an acre for the 
right of way granted to the Utah and 
Northern Road. Both the President and 
the Interior Department approve.

give up the “ fire-water.”  She liked that! 
Indian name for all alcoholic drinks and j 
called them by it. She had tried also not to ' 
have the Indians use tobacco.

She spoke of the maps that she had seen | 
upon the blackboards in one of the school- j 
rooms, and proposed to the children that! 
each one should draw for hirhseif a map of |

tion in morals and religion in conveying 
such instruction. And it was also stated 
in the modified order that “ these rules are 
not intended to prevent the possession or 
use by any Indian of tlie Bible published 
in tlie vernacular, but such possession or 
use shall not interfere with the teaching 
of tlie English language to tlie extent and 
in tlie manner hereinbefore directed.”

Hie committee, whilst appreciating the

I. C. Parker presiding judge of the 
District Court, for Western District of 
Arkansas at Fort Smith, opposes t he es
tablishment of a court in Indian Terri
tory and wants tlie matter more fully in
vestigated before it is acted upon. Ho 
says that though there are more Indians 
than white men in the Territory, seven 
out of ten men brought in from the Terri
tory tried in his court are sent to tlie 
penitent iury,thaf I his proportion is white,

his own character to be bounded on the enlargement in the direction of religious j and these whites, wilt under tlie Senate Dill
cardinal points by four cardinal virtues 

North—sobriety; keep sober—which cer
tainly does not mean, “ don’t laugh.” 

East—integrity; tell the truth.
West—industry; keep at wort

liberty, which is seen in the modified or- | 
der of the Commissioner, and whilst fully 
in sympathy with tlie object sought by 

I him in the matter, are decidedly of the 
. opinion that the mission schools he free 
from all rest notions of tlie kind referred to

ic tin* juries of Territories. He fears that 
! in such a state of tilings Indians will be 
| unjustly condemned, while white men 
will escape punishment.

South—kindness; be kind to everybody, j in the orders, and that the several Chris- 
Ah, yes, children, this is the side the sun I t ian denominations, through their ap-

bnt there was enough of pantomime to | «  g ^ iUard HaUl she nelieveti Uiat pointed agents, should bo conceded tlie
last the country would putgive them with their knowledge of sign 

language a good idea of what was going j liquor traffic.
on. . , , ... *iw. “ The girls will sinBut this reserve, contrasted with the 
love of fun in the Indian children, ex-1 
plains the Indian reputation for gravity; | 
it is partly real dignity, and partly the 
instinct for effect, like the war paint ] 
and the feathers.

Vet contrasted w ith too much ol tlie re
verse’ it is the reverse that suffers.

After the entertainment the chiefs 
“ received,”  that is to say, a few of the 
audience talked with them through the 
interpreter. One of these was curious to 
learn the impression that the evening s 
performance had made upon them, 
especially as only girls had taken part in
lt’“ Ask him about it, please,”  she ex
plained to the interpreter, and turned to 
Eskimizin for his answer.

Yes, Eskimizin was pleased—with a 
pleasure, however, which did not at all
enliven the serenity of his aspect.

Then his eyes took in the size ot the 
chapel fr o m 'which the Indian children 
had already filed out; ho brightened, and

at
away its right to do their own work in such Inn- | ipn w'i,, hereafter ‘̂ he published as

they think best adapted to he Tul‘ , M ax .—j Th< I I W  Carrier.

Tin: Mohnixu Si'.ni, after making 
marked progr ss  for itself and advocating 

j it for its pupils, has relapsed into liarhar-
guage as

‘Andthen,”  kite finished,! moral and religious instructions, of the 
, ,, , ... I Indians. To this end it is recommendedsmg, and the boys will

shout.
When alcohol is driven out.”

The school applauded her vigorously 
Miss Gordon s a id  that she wauled t.> 

clap the athletes, both boys and girls; 
and she praised their performance.

She told the pupils of a meeting in In
dian Territory where Miss Willard had

that a copy of this paper be sent the| 
I Commissioner of tiie Indian Affairs, with 
| a request tliat the order be modified in the 
1 manner herein mentioned.

R e so lu tio n s  Atlopteil b y  (tie  I’ liilm lc liiliin  
C o n feren ce.

That this Conference earnest
ly protests against the recent action of 
the Government, in excluding the use of.. . . . . . . .  ... .................. .................. | me tTovernnient, in excluding the use olspoken to the Indians upon temperance,; ll;ltiv(, |ul,KUĤ s’ in th(_. education of the I 

and where at the close ot the addresstwo ; ! n ( ! i a n s ,  and especially the exclusion of! 
little Indian girls had come to her with a uu. |)ako,w Bible among those tribes 
bead basket made by themse yesand tilled w,lerp it was formerly used, with flowers and had given it to her with J

Our advice to the Word Carrier is to 
| bring out its vernacular immediately in 
j large and attractive type, lest the rod 
, men and their friends, perceiving from 
] the very title of Tit i: Run M.\ x how much 
it is devoted to their cause, should by the 

] diligent perusal of the paper become “ so 
■ | English, you know.”

a little speech in English. This had) 
touched Miss Willard more deeply than 
hundreds of the tine compliments she had i
received elsewhere j practically hinder their receiving it iThe boys also—this time, it was, “ and ' 
the boys, too,” —had sent Miss (V don  1 ,no8t ■ef1ect,w way' 1 lu llu* ot "
who could not be present, a bow and ar- i,,,., ... . r y . ', > .....
row which were now hanging in her room I 1®” *“ “*!®;
in her Massachusetts home.

That, while admitting that there are ad
vantages in teaching English to the In
dians, compelling them to receive all re- 

! iigious instruct ions in that language would
in the 
power

travels with the human heart, and the
That it is in harmony with the genius of

I our country—a free church in a free state 
that the operations of all missionary 

A party of students had the very great! societies should he untrammeled by State
P lheu reba  trip to Wilmlngtnii,Delaware iHJylybiei' 

boyshere. ........  ...... ......... .......... , _ J ......* ____________ .............. _ . l .  Il,al »  «\ttd the girls, too?”  suggested hi 
questioner. With a complete change of 
expression, and in a tone of infinite con
descension lie assented, “ Yes, and tliedescension
girls, too.”  . . ,But time will modify Eskimizin’s in
flections. .This party <>t Apache Indians included
tlie ' "

in tlie end of March. They were present 
at a large Indian meeting there, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Indian As
sociation.

Many attentions were paid to them and | 
they were entertained in some of the best i

opy of this resolution, signed 
by tlie (’ residing Bishop and Secretary,be 
sent to the President of the United States 
and to the Secretary of the Interior.

The people of Scania, an out-village of 
Eaguna, a l’ ueblo town of New Mexico, 
are doing their best to living up their peo
ple. They have built a school house and 
fenced oft'a yard for trees and flowers; 
and they arc waiting for money from 
Government for doors and windows to the 
building. The Indians have also built a 
house for the teacher, and are plowing 
and planting her garden. They say they 
do not intend to go back to tlie old ways; 
but have set their faces toward civiliza
tion.

IHcfl.

following chiefs: Eskimi*en, San | Johnnie Miles
- ......... |Mi,_ [Ex-Indian Agent John D. Miles

I'lie
(Sirlo^‘ ionto, Dow-ilu > . . . -» .. t ,( ,arios, e  ̂ Mountain ; Santo, White I largest car and ship-building establish-!

came back to Philadelphia in advance. All 
returned home with a lartre stock of in
store.

Mount a hi:‘ ' 'ihih'AVsl",1 Wi’i i te* * Mott n t aiu; j "fejUs to be found in this country. (
■mil Samailv, Tonto. They were under the S,lls« gut 1 like, tluiuglU tin > m mid i.ithei , 
care of Lieut! Jas. W. Watson, of the 10th ! wo John WanamaRer’s great store and o | 
Cavalry and had with them Robt. McIn
tosh as' interpreter.

OCR VISITORS IN TH E GYMNASIUM.

Miss Frances E. Willard, one of the 
leaders in the movement that is trying to 
cure our country of its greatest curse, in
temperance, came a few days ago with 
her secretary, Miss Gordon, to visit the 
school.

They went over the school-rooms and 
the workshops, and all about the grounds.
Then after meeting the Indian children in 
tills way as students and as workers, they
went to the gymnasium and met them as
athletes. .,

The spectators were in the gallery, and j 
the boys on the floor stood like soldiers 
ready to obey the slightest word of the ! 
teacher. They wont through the exercises ] 
with an ease and a precision that showed j 
gain iroin the time of their lastexhibition. j 
The brisker motions were sometimes i 
droll, the double leg movement was aj 
fantastic dance, and the dumb-bells flash- ] 
ingback and forth on the double quick] 
looked wonderfully like a game of fisti- j

On March .11, at his father’s borne in
son of

| Ex-Indian Agent John 1). Miles, whose 
fatal illness we noted in our last paper.

Johnnie was born at the Cheyenne 
Agency, Indian Territory, during the 

_ i winter of ’74 and ’75 at the time of our war

The Pamuukey Indians with their an- 
nual tribute of fish and game to the ( iover- 
no r of Virginia, have sent a petition to lie 
forwarded to the President, tHut tluir 
children lie sent free of cost to themselves 
to tlie Hamilton School. They say that 
tin ir tribe has dwindled to one hundred 
and twenty persons in all. The I’ aniun- 
keys were the tribe of (lie famous Pow
hatan, tbs father of Pocahontas.

formation and experience added to their with tin people his father was agent for.
one

o ld

ol our heaviest battles oceuring iit
Victoria Standing a" ‘l,bearing hi* birth-place.

When .Johnnie was only two days 
there was a great council at the agency, 

j and the chiefs having heard of (lie new 
arrival, asked that Johnnie be brought 

, ■ i , tj ■ lot* them to see. He was brought and
, . ! taken in hand by the head chief who 

! passed, him on to the next, and he in turn 
to the next like the pipe of peace, until 
cver> chief and head man in the great cir
cle had held him and looked in his sweet, 
young face.

Who can tell the influence for peace- 
talk I hat day, the confidence in tlie In
dians, Johnnie’s Quaker parents showed 
in tints placing their wee infant in their 
hands? Though born and raised in such

in that
jnd the soore of “ lK‘lu't' tluU P!‘*seth all understanding.” 

] He,greatly loved his home and his mother, 
and to those
bed lie said, “ 1 will be present with you 
in spirit'for this is the dearest place on

Daniel Milk and
Bear, two of our former pupils from Rose- [ 
bud Agency,Dak., are married. Victoria 
is the young Indiau maiden, whose hand j “ 
was sought in marriage a year ago by a 
young white man
retary Lamar for permission, and had his I 
ardor checked when lie found that Mr.
Lamar granted permission only witli tlie 
understanding that he should take Vic
toria to tiie whites instead of himself go-! 
ing to the Indians. Daniel and Victoria! 
have our best wishes for a happy future. |

Our Base Bail nine, played the Carlisle •
High School nine and the score closed, i 
Indian nine 4s, High School nine 2.!
Thereupon a match game was arranged ,
between the Indian School nine and tl>6 1 ***>,*H*<*r» _ Johnnie’s life closed 
Dickinson College hint 
that game closed, Dickinson College nine 
48, Indian School nine, 12.

Mr. Dawes inis introduced into tiie Sen
ate a hill to establish courts for the In
dians on the various reservations. This 
bill proposes to extend over the Indians 
in a body all tin laws of the States and 
Territories in which they live. It lias 
been referred to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs.

One of our former pupils, John Davis, 
a Laguna Pueblo, writes us that he is

cuffs. The long breaths and the slow ex-i clerking in Mr. Bibo’s store at Grant, 
halations were splendidly done. Execises ! New Mexico.

Nate lies, one of the Apache chiefs a* Ft.
] Pickens, says through his interpreter :
! “ One child is at Carlisle at school, and a 
nephew also. Our children at Carlisle 
write to us. We are glad to liavo thorn 
l here, and t hankful to have them taught.’ ' 

“ You ask about my past,” lie says to, 
his interpreter. “ YVhat about my fit-' 
lure?”

The bill providing for the allotment of 
i lands in severalty to tlie United Peoria* 
and Miami* in the Indian Territory has 

j after dehate passed the House and in the 
Senate has been referred to the Corn- 

gathered about hiH dying J mittee on Indian Affairs.

If you want to keep up with the Indian 
earth to me; and at the very last he j nows of the day, send us fifty cents for a
said, “ I see Jesus now.”  Why need we j 
mourn'

year's subscription to Tin 
Get your neighbors to join.

I{ t: t> M a n .



AST E V E N IN G  W I T H  J A P A N .

One evening last month we went t >
.Japan—no, Japan came to us in the per
son of Mr. Kamo Uchirnura, a- young'
Japanese student who has been three 
years at Amherst College, Mass., and is 
about to return to Japan. But before go
ing back he wanted to come to Carlisle.
And now he has met the I ndians face to 
face and talked to them.

The beginning of his address may have., 
explained rl motive for coming, in addi
tion to the interest which draws so many.

> For he repeated two questions that had 
been asked him in America, one connect
ing him, wrongly, with the Chinese, the 
other; “ Are you from the itoeky Moun
tains?” He spoke of the resemblance in 
hair and complexion between himself 
and his dark-faced listeners and alluded 
to the traditions of the oneness of origin 
of the Japanese and the North American 
Indians, and its explanation by a theory 
deduced from a fact. Japanese fishing 
vessels getting into the Japan current 
which answers to the Gulf Stream of the 
Atlantic Ocean, had been swept along to 
the western coast of America. Since this 
had been knowrt to happen, why might it 
not have happened centuries ago, and 
more than once? To Mr. Uchirnura it 
seemed that the Indians and himself 
might be more nearly related than cousins, 
that they might be brothers.

On tlie other hand, he asserted the con
trast between the Japanese and the 
Chinese who were of a different race.
His nation did not like the latter, yet it 
was indebted to China for a written 
language. His sign writing upon the black
boards was very amusing, and the con
nection between tlie sign and the thought 
to be expressed so subtle that some of his 
listeners began to wish that they could 
take tip the Chinese writing, too, but 
ceased immediately on finding that there 
were from eight to ten thousand characters 
to be learned, and that a person might go 
on inventing indefinitely. This language 
and the philosophy of Confucius were Mr.
Uchimura’s studies when he began school 
at live years old. In each it was the use 
of memory when the faculty was at its 
best, before thought and judgment bad 
set up a rivalry in the mind. It is the 
result of scores, perhaps hundreds of 
generations of this sort of training that 
even whole systems of philosophy are held 
out of reach of any misadventure that 
may happen to paper or parchment, held 
intact in the memories of their followers.
It was not in his talk to the Indians, but 
aftefward, incidentally, that Mr. Uelii- 
mura spoke of liis father knowing twenty 
books of Confucius by heart. In Japan, 
as it was in the old days of Rome and has 
been in all high civilizations, philosophy 
had among the educated and thoughtful 
superseded idolatry.

The speaker did not touch upon the at
tempt to Christianize Japan in the six
teenth century, an attempt made by the 
Jesuits soon after the founding of their 
society, when the Portuguese, first 
througli tlie accident of a shipwreck and 
afterward as merchants and priests, found 
entrance and welcome in Japan. Chris
tian converts were made so fast that when 
an embassy from some of the princes of 
the country had been sent to tlie Pope, the 
natural arrogance of the Portugese assert
ed itself to the discomfort and disgust of 
the people over whom they domineered 

This, and the answer of a Spaniard at 
the time that Spain and Portugal were in 
league determined the fate of Christainity 
in Japan for almost three centuries. A 
Japanese prince asked one of the Spaniards 
how their king had managed to possess 
himself of half the world. ‘‘He sends 
priests to win the people,” returned the 
Spaniard, “ his troops are then sent to join 
tlie native Christians, and the conquest is 
easy. “ This was at the end of the six
teenth century. In 1639 the Portuguese 
were entirely expelled from Japan, and at 
nearly the same time tlie Christians, re- j 
belling on account of their persecutions j Dakota, 
were almost annihilated. Henceforth The Committee 
the Japanese ports were closed to every 
nation except the Dutch, and the Dutch 
merchants had no freedom of the country,

hut were compelled to live by themselves 
on an island given up for their use.

So Japan waited for the Christianity 
that should not be tlie fulcrum of a 
foreign invasion or of a political up
heaval.

In 1853and 4 it came through the treaty 
with America which opened the ports of 
Japan.

It was of tliis that Mr. Uchirnura spoke. 
He said that if his country gained for the 
next fifteen years at the same rate that it ; 
iiad been doing for the past twenty-five, it

Mr. Nelson's Kill.
Mr. Nelson’s bill in regard to agree

ments with the Indians in Minnesota i 
provides that all except the Red Lake j 
Bands are to be moved to White Earth. 
From White Earth and Red Lake reser- j 
vations there are then to be apportioned j 
one quarter section of land to each head I 
of a family, male adult and orphan minor, 
and one eighth-.of a section to each other { 
person. These lands arc to he held in 
trust by the United Stales for fifty years. 
The rest of the lands are to be sold for the

would be completely Christianized, j benefit of the Indians.
“ Bring my country nearer your hearts,” j But there is one reason to regret that 
he said. “ Help us to grasp the greatest ] the first agreements obtained by Bishop 
problem of the world. Japan is the gate- Whipple’s commission did not secure tin- 
way through which the mes-age is to pass approval of Congress, although Mr. ’Nci
on to the west. In Japan western civ ili-; sou’s bill may be better in several ro
gation and eastern thought are to be as- : spects. This ren - in is the delay involved 
similated, and Christianity, born in the | in any such change. They have learned 
east, is to sweep on again toward the j by experience that every treaty may be 
place of its origin.”  He spoke of the few | a skilful device for cheating them in 
who in New England, years ago, had by j  sdim- way; and delay only makes their 
their prayers and their labors reclaimed j demands the. more exaggerated. Last 
the Sandwicii Islanders. The great j  year’s commission spent months at work 
change in our hundred thousand people [ and brought every available influence to 
was helping to open the eyes of the forty i bear upon the tribes. Now Mr. Nelson’s 
millions of Japan; it would be the work 1 bill requires a census and the consent in 
of the forty millions to open the eyes of j writing of two thirds of all the t ribes to 
the four hundred millions of central j the relinquishment of the title. This 
Asia. “ Only through the Son of God, J may never be obtained. Every year’s d e -: 
and Lord of men,” he added, “ can we come lay makes it tlie more doubtful This is 
into the true dignity of manhood and | the only objection to Mr. Nelson’s bill

In d ia n  N otes.
The last report of the Associated Com

mittee on Indian Affairs gives an aggre
gate membership among Friends of 331 
Indians in the Indian Territory, two 
monthly meetings, six preparative meet
ings and nine meetings for worship.

Two of our yearly meetings are, for some 
{Cause, withdrawing their support from 
j this Committee; we trust it is not from 
diminished interest in the salvation and 

; moral elevation of these tribes.
If there is an unevangeiized people on 

the face of tlie earth that lias a stronger 
I claim than any other on the evangelistic 
efforts of Friends, it certainly is tlie In
dians. Our historic relation to them is 
one of justice and good faith. They turn 
to us as their most trusted friends, and 
appeal to us—as Lucy Winhey did at 
Western Yearly Meeting three years ago 
—to send them tlie Gospel. How can we 
stop short of the utmost practicable effort 
in this direction, and be guiltless?

Why cannot our W. F. M. Societies 
unite at some future time in one mission, 
and let that be located in one of the more 
neglected Indian tribes?—[ Pd end*’ Mitt- 
xionar// Advocate.

womanhood.”
But not all the many good things he 

said, were as full of significance as his 
having come t< America, and as his pres- j 
ence here at Carlisle where that evening j 
representatives of three races met with a j 
common purpose, the study how “ tograsp j 
the greatest problem of the world,” 
problem that was offered at Babel, and

which in itself is better than the one 
defeats. If Congress pass it, it should be ; 
acted upon immediately.

T lie  C h e r o k e e *  £ti*ig>.
The National Council is now consider

ing the question of leasing the “ Cherokee 
strip”  which contains six million acres of 

j j  j the best grazing lands in the Southwest. 
For five years the Kansas Cattle Associa
tion have held tin's strip at a rental of 

|.$100,000 a year. It now otters $125,000 a 
f l r .  D raper I1<1 the Neiv Y ork  In d ian s. year for a five years’ lease of tlie same 
Mr. Draper, superintendent of public j strip. A bill to authorize this lease was 

instruction for the state of New York, in ! introduced into the Senate and supported 
the j his last annual report made some state- ' by Chief Mays who wanted the lands 

1 ments about the New York Indians j knocked down to the higest bidder. This 
which have been sharply contradicted.! bill passed in the Senate, but was defeated 

are in tlie state eight! in tlie House, and it is said that the
the diverse powers and gifts of tlie races | 
to the use of the great race—humanity.

that will not be solved until a common
faith and a common purpose shall bring ! He «ays that then - ; *-ill offer M5ii onoreservations covering more than 12o,000 j Syndicate -vm orrei uuo.

! acres of land and that not an acre in aj
I hundred is cultivated, “ Oklahoma has become an important

RAH.ROADS t h r o u g h  INIHAN r e s e r * Rev. F. M. Trippe who in the Cnttiuau-1 lac tor in the Indian question and no part
throughout the

i beautiful piece 
>f the Creek and

tions. Now, the United States Comm is- Cherokee Nations and between them and 
of Indian Affairs reports only 87, | the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian reser-

677 acres possessed by the Indians of New | vation in the Indian Territory. Tin

V A T IO N S .
M A N  R E S E R *  R e v .  F . .M . T r i p l e -  w h o m  t h e  V n tt l ir i iu -  | l a e iu i  m  ....... m u  i| u r a

jgus Republican replies to Superintendent ! o f it is hiss understood 
,,, to'railroads! Dftper, says that this would give 1,250 j eountfy. Oklahoma is a 
,7 ! acres of cultivated land on the reserve- | of territory lying west otA number of bills relatin 

through Indian reservations were before 
Congress in March’.

The Senate passed the hiii for the Wash- | siotu>! 
ino-ton and Idaho railroad through J 077 aeres possessed by tlu

* -rvation and tlie House 1 York- and the same report says that 29,-J Creeks and Sen.moles ceded this country
ire under cultivation.Occur d’ Alone reser

referred it to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs.

The bill for the Newport and King’s 
Valley railroad through the Siletz Indian 
reservation was passed by the Senate and 
in the House referred to the-Committee 
on Indian affairs.

The bill allowing the St. Louis and San 
Francisco railroad through the Indian 
Territory passed the Senate.

In the Senate, Mr. Dawes introduced a, . „  , . ,,, . ,
bill to grant right of way to the Northern j "J Ml ' repiirt, ^by onlj part
Pacific railroad through Yakama ryserva-j ° u n' 
tion. Referred to the Committee on In- j ulvsvrores t te 
,. . ! “ equals” butdian affairs. i

Also a bill for the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railroad through the Lake j
Traverse reserve in Dakota. Referred to ; ,, ... , .. .... . ... j capable of the highest culture.Committee on Indian affairs, iepoited| -1  ̂ ,, 41
back favorably and referred to Committee j
of the Whole.

000acres, one-third,
j Mr. Draper states that upon each reser
vation a tribal organization assumes to 

| allot lands and remove settlers at will,
[ “ thus making improvements impossible.”
| He calls the reservations “ nests of uu- 
j controllable vice.” This charge is denied 
i by Gen. Ely S. Parker, an educated in- 
i dian, who during the war was a member 
! of Gen. Grant’s staff. English is spoken j by three-fourths of the people, instead of , dians do not need

Mr. Teller introduced a bill for right of 
way for the Yankton and Missouri Valley 
railroad through Yankton reservation in 
Dakota. This was referred to the Com
mittee on Indian affairs.

Mr. Dolph introduced a bill for right of 
way for the Oregon R. R. Navigation 
Company through the Nez Perce Indian 
reservation, which was referred to the 
Committee on Indian affairs.

Also a bill was passed granting right of 
way to the Durango, Cortez and Utah 
R ailroad Company througli the southern 
life Reservation in Southwestern Colora
do.

i to the United State,slbi the purpose of s<»t- 
! tiing other friendly 1 ndians and fretdmen 
on. This land being bought and sold for 

1 a specific purpose, the Government holds 
i it in trust for that purpose and cannot 
rightfully settle white people on it with
out the consent of the Indians from whom 
we purchased. In other words-, it is off- 
duty to carry out our contract unless they 
consent to a change. * * • The in- 

it; at least, in the con
dition it is in they cannot use it, and the 

Tlie Superintendent also I Government does not need it for the uses 
Indians with being not j for which it was purchased. Therefore, a 
•‘unfortunates” compared | just and reasonable compensation ought 

with the whites. Mr. Trippesays, “ These 
Indians arc not an inferior race. They;
are susceptible of improvement and are j—From Speech of Hon. S. II". Fed of Ark.,

Intellect- in. Jlnwu-.
ually and morally they are far superior to j •••■
thousands of immigrants who are wel- The Board of Home Missions lias jn- 
comed to otii" shores and treated as j formed us that government contracts for 
equals.”  j educating the Indian pupils provide for

Nevertheless, there is some ground for i the ordinary branches of an English 
Mr. Draper's fault finding. ; education to be taught, and that no books

____  .. ! in any Indian language shall be used, or
“ Where do the really good Indians instruction given in that language to In- 

live?” we asked a Pacific coast man I'Dan 1'upils. The letter states that this 
several years ago. “ Good Indians?”  said ! will lie strictly enforced in govern-

| to lie paid tlie Indians by the Government 
and let. our own homeless people have it.”

i Pacific coast man dian pupil 
‘Good Indians?” said ! rul° "dll lit 

he, “ there are no good Indians. A good 
Indian is an Indian with a hole in his 
head.” This brutal speech led to a pro
tracted conversation in which we tried to 
remind the white-faced savage of the 
wrongs to which the red man lias been\ bill for i-io-ht of way to the Duluth, , . , , „ ,, , . . ,, -Rainy Lake River and Southwestern Hubiected from the very beginning ot our |

Railway Company througli certain In-1 occupancy of this continent-----wrongs ot
d ia n  la n d s  in Minnesota-passed the Sen-j the most outrageous character, wrongs

I against his property and person, wrongsate and was referred to the House.
In the House, Mr. Gifford introduced a ; j t f f g physical, mental, and moral 

bill for right of way to the Aberdeen, Bis- ° 1 ■’ ’
marck and North 
through part of the

rnent Indian schools. The Commission
er of Indian A flairs argues, and very for
cibly too, that instruction in their ver
nacular is not only of no use to them but 
is detrimental to their speedy education 
and civilization'. It is now two years and 
more since tlie use of the' Indian dialects 
were first prohibited in the training 
school here. All instruction is given in 
English. Pupils are required to speak 
and write English exclusively, and tin-

on Indian aftpirs re
ported back favorably the bill granting to 
the Billings, Grand Fork and Cooke City 
Railroad the right of way through the 
Crow Indian reservation.

Western rail wav nature, wrongs never yet redressed, and i results are ten-fold more satisfactory than 
Hioux reservation in j by multitudes of men denied. The treat-; when they were permitted to converse in 

j ment of the Indian by the white man dur- unknown tongues.—I\Alasha, North Star.
ing the past two hundred years makes a j 
story which must kindle the righteous in- The Sioux nation makes one ninth of 
dignation of a just and “ civilized” pos-i the 248,000 Indians in tlie country, exclu- 
terity.—[Our Youth. ! sivo of Alaska.

-
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CARLISLE.

Osage  A g e n c y , I ni). T eh ., .July 15, 1887.
To Capt. ('. H. 1’otter, A el ini) U. S. 

Indian Agent,Ornge Agency, Ind. Ter., Sir  ■ 
Complying with your request, 1 hand 
you herewith a synopsis of the result of 
my observation and investigation into 
the present condition of the ox-students 
of Carlisle School belonging to the Osage ‘ 
tribe.

I have personally visited and interview-1 
ed twenty out of a possible thirty-seven | 
who are resident at various points within j 
the limits of the reservation. Of these, 
seventeen only had remained for a period I 
•f three years or more at Carlisle: the j 
others were after a short stay transferred * 
to other schools, and have since returned ! 
home.

Of these seventeen, twelve are males, 
and are situated as follows, viz: One is sick 
with consumption and unable to work; 
two are now employed as clerks in stores, 
and one other has been so employed for a 
period of two years, but is not just now; 
four are farming for themselves or 
parents, and four are reported as doing 
nothing in particular.

Six of these young men were dressed 
in citizen's clotning, were cleanly in ap
pearance, and spoke English freely; three 
others wear sometimes Indian and some
times citiaen’sdress,while the others seem 
to make a practice of wearing Indian 
costume. All except one at some time or 
another donned the blanket, but do not 
make a practice of wearing it.

Three of the five girls were mixed 
bloods, and are still pursuing their edu
cation ; the two full blood girls who are 
still on the reservation are both nice girls, 
and have notof their own volition return
ed to Indian life, but have been over
come by the entreaty, bribery,importuni
ty,and,in one instance,blows, of relatives. 
Two other girls who had taken refuge at 
the agency school were only saved a like 
fate by being again sent off to a distant 
training school. One of the girls has 
been heavily tattooed on hands and arms, 
but not by her own desire. She has also 
been sold in marriage for thirteen ponies. 
The husband in this case is an ex-school 
boy of good character who had maintain
ed his stand as a white man until within 
two weeks of his marriage. Although these 
young people were not consulted parties, 
"it. is possible the marriage may prove a 
happy one. The two girls who were sent 
away were claimed by distant relatives, 
with no other object than to get,if possible, 
their selling price in ponies.

The young men do not fare much belter, 
From the time of their return 1 find the 
effort commences to make them Indians 
again, and all possible means are used to 
gain the point, the most potent being the 
dance; the custom being that when a 
young man is called upon to join the

| Usages, fhe ex-students speak English j people object to your coming away. Be- j some finely dressed 
Without an exception, and doubtless time | sides that they cost the government too them glanced at 
and a more general and equal education of j much, your schooling, your

us

your clothes, all 
“ Well, what of it,

have to bethe sexes will modify some of the adverse
influences that now exist. __

It seems hardly consistent with Ameri- j ment undertakes to do it? ’ 
can ideas of freedom that these 
pic should be placed at so 
vantage in maintaining their civilized sta 
tus on their own soil ami in the country 
where they should find their greatest hap
piness.

Very respectfully, yours,
A. J. Standing.

ladies, and one of 
and said, “ I smell 

fare, and j whiskey on these Indians.’ ’ A Sae and 
paid for.” ; Fox Indian in our party said to her, “ I 

’ 1 said, “ if the govern- beg your pardon, these Indians have not 
Well, hut : touched liquor since I’ve been here.”  "Oh,

esc young peo- ;t>H not only t|H, government but the pen- ! yes, they have,”  she said. “ Well, perhnpi 
great a dirad- j ple that have to pay for it,”  he said you know better than I do.”  She tok 

“ But, 1 suid, “ what is the difference be- him Indians had no business to take wine 
tween the government and the people? when it was offered to them, lie replied. 
White people tell me that the government I “ Which is the worse, to drink whiskey, 
is tlie people.”  “ Oh, well, but the officers j or to make it, and who makes it, the In-

| S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  S P E E C H , B Y  J O S H  L A  
G IV E N , K I O W A , A  F O R M E R  P U P IL  

O F  C A R L IS L E , B U T  N O W  A 
S T U D E N T  A T  L IN C O L N  

U N IV E R S IT Y , P A .

dance, he must either comply, forfeit
Under thepony, or take a whipping 

circumstances in which these young men 
are placed, generally returning from 
school to find themselves poor, they choose 
the dance in preference to either of the 
alternatives. Some of these young men 
make a good tight, holding out for two 
years; one paid his pony, and still has 
an unbroken record.

I have dwelt on the circumstances 
surrounding these young people on their, 
return, to show that theirs is not an ig
nominious surrender without resistenee; 
that it is not innate savagery, impatient 
to be freed from the restraints of civili
zation, but a combination of adverse 
forces well nigh irresistible that breaks 
them down, and that they are entitled to 
our sympathy and help, and not censure.

So far as I can gather, the fault is not 
so much in the education given in the three 
short, years, imperfect as that must 
necessarily be, but in the circumstances 
that surround the returue 1 student, the 
tribal tyranny rendering Impossible free
dom of action on the part of the in
dividual male or female, and the usage 
that permits the sale of innocent girlhood 
to a life of polygamous slavery.

The results of tin:Carlisle school seem to 
In: tlie best of any obtained among the

In the Chapel one Saturday evening 
Capt. Pratt compared the Indian pioneers 
of their race in education to the spies 
whom Moses, the Jewish law-giver, sent 
to spy out tlie land, and who came back 
laden witii fruitsof that civilized country 
and full of its praises.

The following was Joshua’s response: 
Joshua was one of the spies sent out by 

Moses, and Joshua is here. Fortunately, 
he is an Indian Joshua. Most of you 
know that I was a pupil here four years.
I came here from tlie wild West like 
other Indian boys ignorant of my great 
opportunity, and having no special object 
in view. I had no object at all, in fact, 
but came just because I was asked to 
come, and thought I ought to go among 
white people. When I came I began my 
studies with the First Header, under a 
good teacher, Miss Cutter. She was my 
first teacher, and she is here to-day. 
After being here three years I began to 
see that I ought to be something, to be 
somebody. I saw that 1 ought to study 
more, and take an interest in the Indian 
cause. I went at it prayerfully, working 
and studying until I was ready to be sent 
out as a spy. I was sent away from here 
in 1884 and I was very sorry to go because 
I had to leave my friends and my home— 
Carlisle Barracks. I didn’t like the idea 
of going to another school. This is the 
best school, I thought, and so it is. After 
going about here and there, seeing peo
ple, and talking with them about the In
dian people, r thought “ Now here is 
something for me to do; to run away from 
it is a cowardly thing; I will fight the In
dian battle right here.”  I must tell you 
of the interview I had witii the Baltimore 
people last fall, because the people were 
smart and they talked pretty smart, too. 
I went thereon a visit to spend the first 
Sunday in December. A friend of mine 
took me to the Baltimore Exchange on 
Saturday, and I met many business men, 
wealthy men, not only from Baltimore, 
but from all parts ol' tlie State. They were 
buying grain and examining samples,and 
so Carlisle School was not without a sam
ple, for 1 was there, and they examined 
me. One man that I was introduced to 
looked at me and said, “ You don’t mean 
to say that he is an Indian; he is more of 
a Spaniard than anything else. I never 
would take him to be an Indian at all.” 
Well, to convince him, my friend said, 
“ Look at his ears.”  He looked at me and 
said, “ This is the first Indian I ever met. 
I)o they all dress like this? History tells 
us they wear feathers, have their faces 
painted, wear moccasins and blankets— 
what kind of an Indian is this?”  They 
did most all the talking. Then 1 was in
troduced to another man. He said 
“ Where were you educated?”  I answered

at Washington tax us, and that is what 
■ we object to.”  I found out afterwards 
I that he was the president of theexchange.
' He said that he had long wanted to see 
j Carlisle, and 1 told him that it would pay 
j to go and see the boys in the shops, 
jand the girls in the sewing room, all 
| learning liowto work, and both in the 
| school-rooms, studying—the sight would 
| make him change his mind.
I “ You ought to change your mind now,”
| I said, “ you are talking to a Carlisle 
pupil.” “ Oh, well, you ure not there 
now!”  “ But I was there, and it was my j 
being there that helped me on to some- j 
tiling higher.”

“ Can you work?”  “ Certainly, l can.” |
“ Who taught you to work?" “ I learned I 
at Carlisle.”  “ Do they teach you to 
farm?” "Yes, sir.”  “ What kind of 
teachers have they.”  “ Go and see.”

Another man suid, “ I have bfeen out 
west, and I know your people. You 
men wear blankets,and make the women 
work. They whip their wives, and make 
them carry heavy burdens—make them 
carry water two or three miles sometimes.
I’he men do nothing but smoke their 
pipes, lazy fellows. I have been among 
the Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles.
I went to a store out there one day, and 
a Creek mail came in and bought rice, 
flour,and so forth,and told the clerk to go 
out and put them in his wagon. Didn’t 
that prove that he was lazy? He was too 
lazy to carry the things out to his wagon, 
but made the white do it for him.”

“ My friend,”  I said, “ you go to Phila
delphia, to Wanamaker’s, and buy what 
you please, you don’t even ask them to 
put them in your wagon for you, they 
will take them to your house. Does that 
go to prove that you are lazy?”  “ Well, i 
can’t do anything with this Indian, why 
don’t some of you other fellows come and 
talk with him?”  Everybody laughed, 
and I heard from the other side, “ Ugh, 
let the Indian go!”  I turned around and 
said, “ Well, turn me out.”

Another man said, "The Indians love 
to drink fire-water. Do you?”  “ No, sir!”

I went to Kansas, I saw Peorlas, I'ot- 
tawatomieSjKaws and others. They were 
great men for whiskey, and I judged from | night, 
them that all Indians love to drink.”  !
I said, “ My good friend, before entering; 
this house I tried to count tlie saloons on ( 
this street, but gave it up, there were too 
many. I counted thirty in walking n | 
short distance. Can you And an Indian 
in any of those saloons?”  He replied

“ At Carlisle Barracks.”  “ Aha! I’ve 
heard about it. How long were you 
there?”  “ Four years.”  “ And in four 
years Carlisle prepared you to go to a 
higher school? lou had been to school 
before, of course.”  “ Yes, sir; I was in 
school one year before on the reserva
tion.”  “ Well,”  he said, “ I think Carlisle 
school is a regular nuisance, I think tlie 
best work the government can do is to 
establish schools among tlie Indians 
themselves.”  I said, “ So they have. 
There are government schools out there, 
but I got disgusted with them and came 
to Carlisle.” “ But Carlisle is too far from 
your home,”  he said, “ no wonder your

dian or the white man?" “ The white 
mail,"she replied,“ lint tlie Indians ought 
not to take it." The Indian replied, “ I 
have learned since I came among tlie 
white people that the stronger mind al
ways leads the weaker. You are leading 
the Indians. Look about you, are there 
not some white men here upon whom you 
find this smell of whiskey?”

Carlisle school finds n great many ene
mies as well as friends, and the buttle 
has got to be fought. We must not look 
to any one else to fight it, not even to 
Senator Dawes. We must look to the Car
lisle pupils themselves. When I was here 
1 told people what Carlisle school was 
doing for me. I will do what I can, in my 
weak way. to advance its cause as long as 
1 have the health. A school can bo known 
by its fruits. Carlisle school is known by 
its works. The Commissioner has an ob
ject lesson before him every day. I was 
talking to one of the prominent men 
about Carlisle school, one day. We were 
in the office of the Commissioner where 
some of your works are. r just pointed to 
the case and said, “ If you want to know 
something about Carlisle school, look at 
that.” One of the members of the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs was talking with 
me, and I asked him to do what he could 
for the Indiiius. He said that lie would, 
and added. “ But I am a southern maa."

“ I don’t care anythingaboutthat”  Isaid, 
“ as long as you do the work.”

All the good teaching and all the good 
criticism and corrections that I have re
ceived at Carlisle school 1 am thankful for. 
I am thankful that the school Iuih done so 
much for me, and not for me alone, but 
for the Indian race. Many times I have 
been asked, “ Are the students satisfied 
with tlie place?" And 1 always answer 
that Carlisle pupils show their love for 
the school by working hard in it, and by 
writing to their parents to adopt the 
white man’s ways.

I ask your earnest prayers that I may 
stand for the cause of this school; that 1 
may be able to do something for the bene
fit of my race. That is all thi|t the spy of 
the Carlisle school has to say to von to

ll i>» liifliaiiN live H ivlr N a m e s.

Lieut. Kchwatka in a Montreal paper 
j gives a number of illustrations of the way 
j in which Indians get their names. They 
are not named when babies, except as the

that Indians have no business to buy whi s - ! of  their fathers; but when later 
key, even if white men do keep saloons. ohiklish adventure or some accident
“ I suppose,” he said, “ since you have | them, it proves, ir not the turning

point, at least the naming point of their 
lives. A little fellow is kicked by a pony,

been at Capt. Pratt’s school, you are afraid 
of 1 liin and have quit drinking!" I re
plied, “ No,sir; several years ago, belore I ! a|id, unless some further adventure dis-

1 tinguishes him, he will be known in 
future as “ Kicking Horse,”  or “ Kicked 
by the Horse;”  a little girl pitches into a 
brook or a pond, and hereafter will be 
known as “ Fcll-in-t be- Water” ; two 
children caught in a shower may be called 
“ Hain-iii-t lie- Face"and" Little Thunder,”  
if they do not happen to be already 
named. “ Touch-the-Clouds" was very 

savage when you see feathers on bis head ' tall, be must have found it hard, however, 
and paint on bis face. \Yby don't you to wait for his name until ho had made up

went to Carlisle, some white boys invited 
me to take coffee, and in tlie coffee they 
had put whiskey. That was the first and 
last time I evoi took it. ’ then be went on 
to say,“ It’s impossible to educate Indians, 
and it’s no use. They will go hack home, 
and putou their blankets, their |>aint and 
feathers, just the same as before.”  I said, 

Look here, my friend,you call an Indian

call yourselves savages? Your ladies put 
feathers on t heir heads, and some of them 
put paint on their faces. Why don’t you 
call them savages?” He laughed and said, 
“ Oil, well that is a different kind of a 
savage.”

The ( Commissioner sent tor me the other 
day to come to Washington and interpret 
for Lone Wolf and Labahanica,two of our 
chiefs. We called on the President.

Coming down stairs at tlie East room 
there was a delegation of some five hun
dred men to see tlie President. We passed

liis six feet. But the great Sioux chief, 
“ .Spotted Tail,”  kept his childish name; 
he received this from his delight in a rac
coon’s skin an'd his calling tlie tail “ spot
ted tail,”  although it was really striped. 
“ Crazy llorso”  was a tamer ol intract
able horses. The list could tie made end
less.

Physiologists say that the older a man 
grows, the smaller his brain becomes. 
This explains why young men know 
everything, and old men nothing.
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G E .P U F <  P U P I L S ’ p  A

W H A T  T H E Y  W R IT E  H O M E .

The following extracts were taken from 
letters written In the school rooms.

B all new s.
“ I felt about the same as you did when 

I heard the sorrowful news, but I would i 
have fell worse if f was at home or if 1

is t 
life.

1In d ia n  Rttg-g-age.
“ You tell me how many you have horses 

and cows, and other baggage tell me if! 
yon can.”

( io w l In te n tio n .
To t h e  A g e n t :—“ Although you are j 

j entirely a stranger to me, my idea is to |
I try to come in contact with any man who j can.” 
| is taking an interest in the Indian cause.
I Sir, through the good recommendations of 
j your actions in the work of that reserve- j 
j tion I feel more and more inclined to give I 

i . . .  - myself up to the high power of civiliza-,|ust came from home. I hat is the worst | tion when I think of the whites as a peo-
! pie who are trying so hard to lift up and 
point to the place where we ought to be.

B y  an d  B y .

“ Now J will say to these parties who; 
are not willing to send their children to 
school'.’ They will see after while when! 
the others get their education. I say send 
all the boys and girls to school from my 
village, they can learn just as well as

E x p r e ss iv e .

“ Do you ever think that the white man

news ever came to me in my
B eam ing--. _____ ^  ^  ^

“ J5ut i must stay here and learn some-; 1 am thankful for free education, that is,thing that is new, I 
will get home again. don’t know when I that 1 don’t have to pay the expenses of ______

I like this place, be- j ray education, but I will try to pay for it I now. This is training school, so I think

! B e tte r  fr o m  o n e  o f  th e  A p a c h e  p r iso n e rs , ut 
U oin it V e r n o n  H .irrm  l .s . to  liis  b ro th e r  

a  p u p il a t  C a rlis le .
M o u n t  V e r n o n  B a r r a c k s , A l a .

Feb. 8, 1888.
D e a r  B r o t h e r :— Your letter dated 

I j Feb 2, was received yesterday I am very 
! glad to hear that you are in good health 
jund learning fast. I am still sick, hut 

^  „„„„ j h°Pe to get well soon, all our people are
kills all the* Indian VhaTi7ii7fndhurs/and I Y0er>T ^ * 7 ? ™  l?4iI.dinS log cabins solar, 
then the Red man becomes civilized ?,? | are hnishe^a \yhict̂  areoccupicd already^

K ie h t  T r a in in g :

“ This letter is going to leave us ail in 
very best condition, and so I wish it will 
find you all well and happy. 1 cannot 
tell in letter how good a place we are in

cause it is a nice school.
T h o u g h t  fo r  th e  F u tu re .

‘ ‘ it  is with thegreatest of pleasure I write 
this letter to let you know tiiat I am thank
ful for having been sent here by you. A s I 
sit here I thinkabout nothing but my future 
and what 1 shall do when 1 go back west.
I lie only trade I want to learn is the black
smith trade or wheelwright trade. I hope 
my schooling will help me along in the 
world after I leave this school.”  '

Thankfulness.
“ 1 am

health and also a great many "price”  j make, besides” havYm 
less blessings from his kind, Fatherly ! at it.”  
hand such as plenty of food shelter and ; 
education, day after day. I have every ! 
reason to thank him daily for his goodness j 
to me, and to my school-mates”

S y s te m a tic  W o r k .
“ Tiist as tlie seasons come and go, the ' 

sun rises in East and sets in the west every | 
day, just so regularly do the wheels of I 
work in this school continue to revolve, j 
b oil we at Carlisle ever your thoughts 
u 11 gage, think of us as earnestly at work.” !

doing what is best and what is required of 
me by Immunity. Dear unknown friend, 
although I’m not advanced enough us yet 
but with all the knowledge and power 
that I possess I am trying to learn for the 
good of myself and also for my parents.”

“ I have a good instructor in the shop, 
but so many of us keep him busy running 
from one boy to another all the* day and 
cannot show him much after all. But l 
tell you lie is a smart man. It is like 

. , working at two trades for him here, line
as usual, lliank God, enjoying j work, and in the other heavy harness to

many new hands
W lia t  K o v er in u eiit Uoe*.

“ The government is good to us they 
clothed us and give us plenty to eat, we 
sleep in nice rooms.”

**l,ubor w ill n o t K ill.**

they are furnished with stove, table and 
chairs, also an iron or wooden bed-stead.

We have plenty to eat here, besides cof
fee, sugar, meat etc. we get also sweet 
potatoes, onions and corn meal.r-1 here
by sent you 50 cents to have your 
and sister Beah’s picture taken, which 

all the Indian boys and girls ought to you will please send me. The name of my 
come here to got trained. 1 know it is bet- 1 iittje girl which is 4 years old is “ Snooze'

“ I am always felicitous and never get i homesick.”
“ .lust think if I should stop writing to I 

you tor quite a while. I know how you , 
would leei. I have tlie same sensation* all ! 
the time to stop writing to you until I ; 
get a response from you.”

if fatigued of working in the dining- j 
hull. I he dining hall is a violent place to] work.”

Sinrsliig.
1 • aui still in the hospital as an assistant j 

nurse, I enjoy the work very much.
( apt. Pratt is willing that I should take 

up the business as a nurse, lie intends to 
aPI>‘.V lor a place for me where nurses are 
trained lor tlie purpose of waiting upon tlie sick.”

"My three years here will he more value 
(o me than six years in school on the res
ervation.”

“ W nil 1 cannot think of anything more 
to say, because 1 lost my thinking cap 
this morning. I hunted all over niy room, 
l could not find it. so l had to go without 
it.”

“ 1 will say that I am well satisfied with 
my schooling and trade and am trying to 
push myself forward in the new way, 
whieli is great deal better than old Indian 
way. When I think about you it makes 
me so sad because you still keep on the old 
way yet. I do wish you would take white 
man’s way now, and go to work, and be a j 
man, labor will not kill you, hut it will! 
make you a man self supporting, as Jong [ 
as you keep on Indian way you will never | 
become a life in civilized way, which will 
make you happy and free.”

F a m ily  T ie s .
“ i am glad that 1 am able and perfect

ly safe in saying that I enjoy the 
blessing of two good sisters, and I ac- 
knoweledge that it is due to our good 
mother.”

I’ c u -T a lk .

ter for us to he here than to stay in leser- 
vation. 1 wish all Wiuntbagoes couhl 
know how much better it is to get educa
tion than to remain in old Indian way. 
The Indian way is not good for now days 
because there is no time for anybody to tie 
ioafiug around camps as I know tlie In
dians do. Everybody has to work hard 
every day to earn his bread and clothing.”

“ The sentence of yours, come home, my ! 
son, has nearly persuaded me. It has j 
been my foe for the past year; and now I 
may 1 have tlie pleasure of saying, no sur
render? Father, I am exceedingly sorry 
to disappoint you. But I think I ought to 
see to myself, and try to see wtiats best 
for myself, guide and direct myself in the 
way t think proper aud best for myself.”

“ When I come back to you, I shall al
ways think of Carlisle aud the pleasaut 
times which we spend here.”
On tlie  H i^ lit  S id e  o r  th e  In d ia n  <tu cstion -

and she and her mothei are both well. 
Your father’s baby is a little boy aud is 
well also. All our people like it very 
well here, and Major Sinclair, treats us 
very kindly and does all in his power to 
make us as comfortable as possible.

Now I will close, hoping to hear from 
you again soon.

1 remain, your brother,
Juan.

“ A man from Boston spoke both to the 
audience aud to tlie school, and lie said 
incouraging words to all and by the way 
he talked that, I think lie was oil the 
right side of the “ Indian Question.”

G la d  to  I .cu ru .

“ I will try to write you a few lines to
night aud let you know 1 am still well 
and happy. 1 am very glad that I am in 
such good place at school. We have a 
good teacher so we learn fast and they are 
very kind to us aud try to make us to 
learn something every day. We have a 

| good time always because lots of boys to 
| play with. 1 work in the blacksmith shop 
! so i  enjoy my work, I don’t care about 

1 cannot talk to you he- ! l,;lN ■ 1 just want to learn the trade. \\ hen 
I learn all the trade 1 can get more pay 
when I get home.”

S ch o o l.

‘ I am glad to hear that you send ail

“ Dear mother 1
cause you are far away from me, hut i talk 
to von on paper. 1 send my best Jove to 
you.”  A

W an I Hi"- (<» stay.
“ Father, ibis is a good school, and so [ [your.children to school, that’s right that 

likd to stay lie re several years more to get ] showsyou area right kind ot man. I heard
a higher and better education. But my j 
time to come home is now entirely up and j 
so I have to come home sometime this ' 
summer. 'Dear father I cannot remain here 
for any length of time unless by your per
mission.”

that some of the Indian men won’t Jet 
their children go to sellout. I, think all 
the Indian men ought let their children 
go to school, so they may learn something 
for themselves.”

“ I heard that two of my cousins would 
ike to come to this school. I will he very

friends of tiers. The boys gave her a value 
able sewing machine and we girls gave 
her a very nice chamber set. They were 
married Tuesday morning by Hr. Nor- 
cross, in our chapel. Tile children went 
in the chapel first, aud then the brides 
maids aud groomsmen came in. Miss 
Crane played the Wedding March. The 
bride and groom came in lust. After the 
ceremony we marched out in the same or
der down to the dining-room and .there 
we had our lunch. The bride "but her wed
ding cake and passed it around to her 
guests. The happy couple left that same 
afternoon for their home in West Grove- 
I’eniisyl vania.

B e a d in g  K unni.
“ The girls have a nice book room, and i 

it is down in the first story. One of the i 
back rooms right across from Miss Sea-

“ My friend, sometimes I think of you I 
and 1 wisli you had been here, r am in aj 
comfortable home and I am always en joy
ing myself very much and when I look j 
back and think doing is better than sit
ting around doing nothing.

E n d e a v o r . j

“ I pray that God will help me on each j. 
day to do what is right. ( am sure l am j morning I come in the 
going to try and do better after this. As to j every night I study 
my being a faithful worker, he sure 1 shall 
do my best in every way as long as T stay 
in this great school. I like this school 
very well and I thought I would stay two 
or three years more if Captain let me, may 
be Captain don’t want me more one year.”

IVtint is  lo  be d on e?

The old discontented fellows may at;

school and try to 
very much 1 have

orook s room, and I read a very interest-1 first suffer some hardship in supporting! v 
tug story about “ Sarah Crew” and I get j themselves but those who are not lazy w ill1 a 

library, and it is about make us happy to come forward to tin*
I great light. Contentment is better than 
great riches. With this admonition 1 
warn you to roll up your sleeves and 
adopt every advancement, you may chance 
to attain. There wore many charitable 
missionary schools that were stopped by 
the denial of the Dakota language which 
was great harm the Sioux quicker. 
Therefore we are eager to see how many 
more missions and schools will be estab
lished on reservation, and in what mode 
she is going to educate the Sioux quicker.”  

H o w  is  it?

“ I heard some of the boys say they 
wish to stay here as long as they lived, f 
wonder how it is they who wish to stay 

“ VVe are not allowed to talk Indian any here as long as they live and not go out to

a book from the 
“ Evenings at home.

“ The girls got a very nice Heading- 
Boom. I like to read very much. Every 
day 1 go to tlie Reading Room, and rend 
some paper or hook.”

S orrow .
“ I am very sorry for it yet Hint my sis

ter died. I hope 1 will keep her in ray 
heart as long as 1 live.”

N cliool.
“ I like to go to school very much. I like 

to get my lessons so that ! might please 
my teacher. I like her very much she is 
so kind and good.”

N o In d ia n

the people here.’
“ T like my Carlisle 

learn my lessen and 
good time.”

A ll A p a e lie 's  B etter F n c o rrec ted .

“ My Dear Mother—Nat-kle-kla.—
J write to you today. Now my mother 
some time ago I got your letter. Thank 
you. Now then I tell you about this 

school-room and 
my lesson. And 

Tuesday night I go to the chapel to sing. 
And Sunday morning 1 go to Sunday 
School No. 10. And every morning 1 am 
going to the gymnasium to exercise. And 
I work afternoon. And I like it to stay 
here at Carlisle. Aud all the time 1 am 
good boy. And this winter time aud sum
mer time 1 like it. Now my motherpiea.se 
jive me your picture. I send my love toi 
on my mother you and two my sisters! 

indon'e my hoy Biu-de-eh and l)od-es-tay. 
Now I like stay here to Carlisle.
Good by uiv mother your child.

In illa n  P aren t a t H o m e  to  Ills S o n s nl 
C a rlis le .

T h e  I n d ia n  S ig n  B a n g-n a ge .

When an Indian is hungry lie makes a 
sawing motion with one hand across his 
stomach. When he motions toward his 
open mouth as if he were throwing food 
into it, and then makes a negative gesture 
away from his mouth, this means, “ I 
have eaten—not.”  If he is very hungry 
he gestures with more decision. Has he 
looked for game? He points his two first 
fingers away from his eyes with the back 
of his hand in front of his nose; if lie 
means that he lias looked for some time 
he points in several directions and for a 
time with these “ finger eyes.”  This hab
it of putting the negative last clings to 
the Indian when becomes to wrestle with 
the English language, and tlie little 
pupils at Carlisle give many an alpusing 
illustration of it.

When the Indian tells of mounting his 
pony and galloping off lie strides two 
fingers of one hand over the forefinger of 
the other and makes with liis hands the 
motion of galloping. To show tiiat his 
gun is levelled at game lie holds his arms 
as if holding a gun. To show tiiat he has 
fired the gun he makes the gesture of fir
ing it, and if lie lias brought down the 
game lie gestures up and down with liis 
outstretched hands, palm outward. If he
lms missed his mark he adds tlie negative 
fiourisli to this.

Always there is some fellow who wants 
to pronounce every thing differently from 
every body else. One day, we remember, 
ayoungfellow, speakingtoold Dr. Cramp, 
of Wolfviile, Nova Scotia, said that lie had 
just returned from Manitoba//.

“ Ah,” said the old man, sweetly and 
kindly, “ and did you go down into Min
nesota/* ?”

There was a profound silence, and tin- 
old doctor went on :

“ There is a route of musical names from 
the South to the North-west out there— 
Nebras-lcah, and Minnesota//., British 
Columbi-a/i, Alas-/ra/t.”

And after that we heard no more of 
Mannito-W/ around Acadia College.— 
[Iturdette.

An Indian School for Bierre is assured 
"'•tli the passage of tin- Sioux reservation 
bill.—[Omaha Herald.

There are some things that virtue won't 
mix with; ingratitude one of them.
—[i .vi le Ezek in March Century.________________________________ _

■STANDING O F F E R .

L-i ONE m-w- subscriber to Tin: Ut.n Man, we will (five tlu-person sewlinir it a phututrniphir -Tulip of the la j Girlish- 1 mlian Printer (joys, on a card IV̂xfi]̂  inches, worth l 211 rents when sold l.y itself. Name and tribe of each boyThe following extract taken from a font 
father’s letter to his sons, witli us, speaks 
for itself:

“ My hear  s o n s : Let me tell you a few
things for you to consider: Be of tlie best ____
in knowledge. Be obedient to your teach-i pupiis ti
Cl’S. Be good boys. Shun temptation i more marked' contrast between a Navajoe as be arrived in 
There are a great many ways to bringyoii and,.si.««ow looks, worth20 «„t» apiece,
back again to your obscure place, therefore (Persons wishing the above premiums will please en-

(Persoua wishing the above premium will please enclose 
a 1-cent stamp to pay postage !

For TWO, TWO PHOTOGKAPIIS, one showing u group ol Puuhlosas they arrived in wild dress, and another of the same " ret* years after; or, two Photographs showing a still

more, so we just have to talk English all 
the time and most of them are forgetting 

•now to talk Indian. And I think its bet
ter for 11s to forget our Indian ways.”

take no thought about the property, „ r ‘ dose a 2-cent stamp to pay postage-) 
about the money but take upon your mind 
only one thing, that is to get all the knowl-

help themselves or lift up their own peo- edge and education, whatever Carlisle 
pie. I suppose they want to get a good ■ school can give you. Never stop till you 
education or because they like this school are graduates, so you can be able to stand

1 pretty well.” any position without backwardness.”

For THREE, we offer a GROUP of thk whole school on Ux11 inch card. Faces show distinctly, worth sixty cents.

(Persons wishing the above premium will please send 
5 cents to pay postage )

Unless the required |>ostago ucccinpanies thw names, wo will takr- it for granted that tin* premium is not desired.


